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( Mary D. Gibbs . ) 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS . 

BARNSTABLE , SS e 

At the Superior Court begun and holden at Barnstable 

within and for the County of Barnstable on the sixth day of De c-

ember, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

one . 

The jurors for the Commonwea lth of Massachusetts on 

their oath present: That Jane Toppan, late resident of Cambridge 

in the County of Middlesex and Commonwealth aforesaid on the 

twelfth day of August in the year of Our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred and one at Bourne , in the County of Barnst able 

aforesaid , in and upon one Mary D. Gibbs , felonious l y , wilfully 

and of a malice aforethought did make an assault , and to her , 

the said Mary D. Gibbs , did felonious l y , wilfully and of her 

malice aforethought then and there give and administer , in 

SOme way and manner and by some means to the jurors aforesa i d 

unknown, a certain large quantity , to wit: ten grains of a 

certain deadly poison call ed morphine , she , the sa id Jane 

Toppan then and there well knowing th6 "s ame t o be a deadly 

poison, with the intent that the s aid Ma ry D. Gibbs should then 

and there take and swallow down the same into her body; and that 

the said Mary D. Gibbs the said morphine , so given and a dmin

istered as aforesaid , did then and there take and s wall ow into 

her body, the s aid Mary D. Gibbs not then and there knpwing 

the same to be a deadly poison; by means whereof t h e 6? id Mary 

I. D. Gibbs be came mortally Sick and distempered in her body , and 

the said Mary D. Gibbs of the poison aforesaid , so by her taken 

and swallowed down as aforesaid, and of the si ckness and dis-

". 



· . temper occasiO!').sd thereby, from the said twelfth day of August 

in the year aforesaid until the thirteenth day of said August 

in the year aforesaid ,at Bourne aforesaid , in the County of 

Barnstab l e aforesaid , did languish, and languishing did live ; 

on which thirteenth day of August in the year aforesaid, at 

Bourne aforesaid, in the Countt of Barnstable aforesaid, the 

said Mary D. Gibbs of the poison aforesaid , and of the sick

ness and distemper oc casioned thereby , died . And so the jurors 

aforesaid, on their oa t h aforesaid, do say that the said Jane 

Toppan in manne r and form aforesaid , the said Mary D. Gibbs 

feloniously, wilfully and of her malice aforethought did poison 

kill and murder , against the peace of the said Commonweal th 

and contra~J to the form of the Statute in such case made a nd 

provided . 

And the jurors aforesaid on their oath aforesatd , do 

further present: That Jane Toppan , late resident of Ca~bridge , 

in the County of Middlesex and COITh'1l.onwealth aforesaid on the 

twelfth day of August , in the year of Our Lo rd one thousand 

nine hundred and one at Bourne, in the County of Barnstable 

aforesa id, in e.nd upot} one Mary D. Gibbs, feloniously, wil

fully and of her malice aforethought did ma k e an assault , and 

to her , the said Mary D. Gibbs , did fe l oniously , wilfully and 

of her mali ce a forethough t then and there give and~ administer , 

i n some way and manner, and by some means to the jurofs afore

said unknown, a certain large quantity, to wit: ten gra i ns 

of a certain deadly pois on called atrophi ne, she , the said Jane 

Toppan t hen and there well knowing the same to be a deadl y 

pOison , wi th the intent that the said Mary D. Gibbs shoulsl then 

and there take and swallow down the same into her body; and 



that the said Mary D. Gibbs the said atrophine , so given and 

administered as aforesaid, did then and there take and swal l ow 

i nto her body , the said Mary D. Gibbs not then and there know-

i ng the same to be a deadly poison; by means whereof the said 

Mary D. Gibbs became mortally sick and distempered in her body , 

and the said Uary D. Gibbs of the poison aforesaid , so by her 

taken and swallowed down as aforesaid and of the sickness and 

distemper occasioned thereby from the said twelfth day of Augus 

in the year aforesaid until the thirteenth day of said August 

in the year aforesaid , at Bourne aforesaid , in the County of 

Barnstable aforesaid , did languish , and languishing did live; 

on which thirteenth day of August in the year aforesaid, at Bo 

Bourne aforesaid, in the County of Barnstable aforesaid the sai 

Mary D. Gibbs of the poison aforesaid, and of the sickness and 

distemper occasioned thereby died . And so the jurors a fore s aid, 

on the ir oath afo~esaid, do say that the said Jane Toppan in 

manner and form aforesaid , the said Mary D. Gibbs feloniously , 

wilfully and of her malice aforethought did poison , kill and 

murder , aga inst the peace of the said Commonwealth and contra ry 

to the form of the Statute in such case made and provided . 

And the jurors aforesaid on their oath aforesaid, do 

further pre sent: That Jane Toppan , late resident of Cambridge 

i n the Count y of Middlesex and Commonwealth aforesa i d , on the 

t welfth day of August in the year of our Lord One thous and nine 

hundred and one at Bou rne , in the County of Barnstable a fore 

seid,in and upon one Mary D. Gibbs, feloniously , wilful'1y and 

of her malic e afore thought did nake an assault , and to \her the 

said Mary D. Gibbs did feloniously, wilfully and of her malice 
\ 
\' 
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aforethought then and there give and administer, in some way 

and manner and by some means to the jurors aforesaid unknown 

a certain large quantity, to wit; ten grains of a certain 

deadly poison called morphine and ten grains of a certain 

deadly poison called atrophine, she, the said Jane Toppan 

then and there well kno r; ing the s arne to be deadly poisons t 

wi th the intent the said Mary D. Gibbs should then and there 

take and swallow dO~TI the same into her body; and that the said 

Mary D. Gibbs the said morphine and atrophine , so given and 

administered as aforesaid, did then and there take and swallow 

into her body , the said Mary D. Gibbs not then and there know-

ing the same to be deadly poison; by means whereof the said 

Mary D. Gibbs became mortally sick and'distempered in her 

body and the said Mary D. Gibbs of the pOinsons aforesaid, so 

by her taken and swallowed down as aforesa id and of the sickness 

and distemper occasioned thereby , from the said twelfth day of 

August in 'the year aforesaid until the thirteenth day of said 

August in the year aforesaid at Bourne , aforesaid , in the County 

of Barnstable aforesaid, did languish and languishing did 

live; on whi ch thirteenth day of August in the ye ar aforesaid , at 

Bourne aforesaid , in the County of Barnstable aforesaid , the 

I said Mary D. Gibbs of the ppisons aforesaid and of the si ckness 

and distemper occasioned thereby , died. And so the jurors afore 

said on the'~ oaths aforesaid do say that the said Jane Toppan 

in manner and form aforesaid, the said Mary D. Gibbs felonious-

Ily , wilfully and of her malic e aforethought did pOison , kill 

and murder against the peace of the said Commonwealth and con

Itrary to the form of the Sta tute in such Case made and provid-

~d . 

And the jurors aforesaid , on their oath aforesaid~ do 



further present: That Jane Toppan , late resident of Oambridge 

in the County of IAiddlesex and Commonwealth aforesaid , on the 

twelfth day of August in the year of Our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred an~ one , at Bourne, in the Oounty of Barnstable 

aforesa i d , in and upon one Mary D.Gibbs , feloniously , wilfully 

and of her malice aforethought did make an assault, and to her 

the sa id Mary D. Gibbs did fe loniousl y , \vi lfully and he I' mal i ce 

aforethought then and there give and administ er in some way and 

manner , a nd by some means to the jurors aforesaid unknown , a 

certain l arge quantity the amount whereof is to the jurors 

aforesaid unknown , of a deadly po i son a more parti cula r des

cription whereof is to the jurors aforesaid unkno\m , she, the 

said Jane Toppan then and there well knowing the same to be a 

deadly poison with the intent that the said Mary D. Gibbs 

should then and there take and swallow dOVin the same into her 

body and that the said Mary D. Gibbs, the said deadly poison , 

the amount whereof and a more particular description whereof 

if to the jUTors aforesaid un.known so given and administered 

as aforesaid, dici then and there take and swallow into her body 

the sa id Mary D. Gibbs 110 t then and there Jmowing the s ame to 

be a deadly poison , by means whereof the said Mary D. Gibbs 

be came mortally Sick and distempered in her body , and the said 

Mary D. Gi bbs of the poison aforesaid so by her taken and swal

l owed down as aforesaid and of the sickness and distemper oc

caSioned thereby f·~om. the said twelfth day of August in the 

year aforesaid until the thirteenth day of said August in the 

year aforesaid , at - Bourne aforesaid , in the County of Barn

stable, aforesaid , did 1anguish and languishing did live , on 

which thirteenth day of August in the year aforesaid at Bourne , 

aforesaid, the County of Barnst able a foresaid . the said Mary 



D. Gibbs of the poison aforesaid, the amount whereof and a more 

particular description whereof are to the jurors aforesaid un

known, and of the si ckness and distemper occasioned thereby , 

died ; and so the jurors aforesaid ,on their oath aforesaid, 

do say that the said Jane Toppan, in manner and form aforesaid , 

the said Mary D. Gibbs feloniously, wilfully and of her mali ce 

aforethought did poison , kill and murder, against the peace 

of the said Commonwealth and contrary to the form of the Stat

ute in such case made and provided . 

A true bill , 

Heman S. Cook , Foreman of the 

Gra."1d Jury. 

Lemuel LeB. Holmes, Distri c t Attorney . 

Barnstable ss . Filed December 6th,1901 . 

Smith K. Hopkins , Clerk . 



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS . 

county of Barnstable . 

Superior Court . 

Commonwealth , 

vs . 

Jan e Toppan . 

Appe arances: 
Fo r the Commonwea l th , 

For Def endant , 

June 23rd , 1902. 

Before Braley and Bell , J . J . 

and a Jury • 

Herbert Parker , Attorney General 
and James M. Swift , Esq . 
F . M. Bixby 2. nd JaInes St u art J. .. lurphy , 
Esqs . 

At the request of the Honorab~e Herbert Parker , Attorney 

General, VIr . James :v1. Swift , of Fall River , was apPo i nted by the 

Court to assist the Attorney General in trial . 

SUPER IOR COURT . 
Barnstabl e , s s. June, 1902 . 

Cornmonw eal th by I ndi etment, 
VS . 

J ane Tappan . 
ORDER. 

And now on motion of Attorne y Genera l .? arker, and upon 
conSideration t hereof , it is ordered that James M.Swift, Esq.,of 
Fa ll Ri ver, in t he County of Bristol be and he i s hereby appo i nt 
ed t o assist the said Attorney General in the preparation and 
t r i a l of s a id cas e . 
Ba r nst able ~ ss. By the Court, 
Filed J une 23r d ,1902 . Smith K. Hopkins, Clerk . 

The following j urors were drawn: Smauel Chapman . " ,~ illiam 
F . Kidder. SOOluel H. Drew. EdYiard E . R. McRay . Gilbert /c' . • Dodge . 
Frederick O. Smith . Geo. H. Ni ckerson,second . Ezra D. ? erry. Shel 
d on H. Cowan. J oshua E. Holway . Henry TL Usher . Aaron L. Crowell. 

BRALEY , J . The Court apPOints ~illiam F . Kidder foreman 

of t he ju r y f o r the t ria I of this case . 

( I nd ictmen t read by the Clerk.) 

At the request of Mr . Parker , the Attorney General ,all 

wi t ne sses exceptin g the wi tne ss on the stand and thos e to give 
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expert testimony were excluded from the Court Room . 

Mr . Parker ' s Opening Address . 

May it please Your Honors. Mr. Foreman and gentlemen of 

the jury you have heard read to you an indictment charging 

in the portentious and impressive phraseology of the law , per

haps the gravest crime of which humanity may be guilty . The 

mere fact that you have heard this recital, and the further 

fac t of the dignified solemnity of this occasion and your orm 

higher sense of the obligations of cit i zenship have already 

taught you without word of mine by way of reminder , that you are 

summoned here to discharge the most responsible duty that may res t 

upon a free citizen of a free Commonwealth . You, by your sever

al consciences and judgments , by your fidelity to the law which 

makes your lives and the lives of those whom you love , your prop 

erty and the liberty of your fel l ow citizens secure , are here t o 

discharge the duty which calls upon you to exercise the highest 

and best functions of your conscience and your intelle c t . It is 

my duty to represent in part the Commonwealth in this import ant 

inquiry, to call your attention to some of the circumstances 

that will be in evidence in the further prosecution of this tria 

to outline to you something of the conditions that the Com

monwealth anticipates will obtain in the trial of this cause ; 

and it is the more advisable , if not neces s ary , that 1 do this , 

because from the advices that the Commonwealth has , it anti

cipates that the issue ordinarily in serious controversy up-

on a case of this character will not be that which will re -

qUire your closest attention . The facts known to the Com-

mon'l'1ealth and which will be laid before you in so far as 

they relate to the commission of the offense charged in this 
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indictment 1 believe cannot be and will not be controverted 

by the defense; but another issue, as I anticipate, and I feel 

justified in making this statement by reason of conferences 

with the d$fense,- of most serious importance naturally, to 

this defendant, - she being in a sense a ward of the Common

wealth, in which the conmlOnwealth itself and all its citizens 

are most vitally interested, will be urged upon your consider-

ation. If you shall deem, even before the presentation of the 

commonwealth's side is completed, that it seems to you more 

brief than you would hav e anticipated from the nature of the 

case, let me assure you, Gentlemen, that it is not because the 

case has lacked the most exacting, constant deliberation and in

quiry , both on the part of the tJommonwealth and the learned 

counsel for the d e fense. If it appears to you in some respects 

to be brief be assured that that brevity has been brought about 

only by this exhaustive, patient and tireless investigation that 

has prec eeded this present inquiry made before you, and to be 

passed upon by you. You will be aided, Gentlemen, under 

the provisions of the law of this tJommonwealth, in your 

de liberat ions by t~e instructions and advice of the Court. 

You have heard the form and phraseology of the oath which you 

have taken . It is to render a verdict upon the law and evid

ence as it shall be laid before you. Within the field of in

quiry of fact, upon the investigation and consideration of com

petent evidence of fact, the responsibility rightly under our la 

rests upon you. In so far as the inquiry will involve the declar 

ution of the immutable principles of the law, you will receive 

instruction from the learned justices presiding,who under and by 

virtue of the authority of the law which they represent and 
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whose solemn and dignified presence is before us to-day will 

within that province, the fieilld of the law , advise and instruct 

you as to what is your duty in discharging the task that lies 

before you. 

The indictment charges in technical phrase that the 

prisoner at the bar, Jane Toppan , with deliberate premedita

tion intentionally took the life of the woman named in thi s 

indictment. It is the duty of the Commonwealth acting through 

her sworn officers to lay before you t~e evidence upon which 

as the Commonwealth views this evidence but one conclusion 

can be reached ; that she did-- the prisoner did , administer 

to Mrs . Gibbs on or about the 12th day of August , 1901, wi t h in 

the Town of Bourne, in the body of this County , some deadly 

pOison of the character and nature of which , Mrs. Gibbs was 

ignorant, but concerning which the prisoner was well informed 

and apprized , and in oonsequenc e of the taking of this poison 

Mrs . Gibbs died . Upon these facts , gentlemen , as I say t o you 

if you find them to be facts , but one verdict can be returned . 

It will be the duty of this panel , obedient to the law of this 

Corrunonwealth to return a verdict of guilty of the crime charged 

in this indictment. I ant~cipate , as I have said to you, that 

an issue of grave moment and importance will be raised by the 

defense at a certain stage of this case upon which issue it may 

be that questions of fact will have to be determin ed by you , or 

it may be that the issue will take such form that it will be a 

question of law upon which you will take your instructions from 

the Court, upon which then this grave responsibility will rest . 

The Commonwealth will lay before you evidence of the 

fact that Jane Toppan has been for many years a nurse , caring 



for the sick , ministering to those who were suffering , train

ed to tha t occupa ti on by study before she entered upon it 

profess ionally. 

5 



she be came int'ormed. of the nature of a.rugs, 01' 
consequent.l~ 

their ef'r-ect upon the human system, of those tha.t were benef-

icent i n their operations, of those tha t were deadly. She 

knew how to discriminate between the dose of a poison whicb 

under certain ci rcumstances might restore vitality, and in 

another combination bring about death. She was visiting 

or was a resi(ient in the 1'amily of Mrs. Gibbs, whose name is 

found in this indictment. Her relations wi th thi s lady 

e 's I am 1·nfo ......... ed friendlv .. and affectionate, and] ought wer c } - .. , .. , 

6 

to remind you at this point, gentlemen,-that in the opening 

s-t;at ement 1 1>., often happens that counsel cio not carry in their 

minds the exact relation of each incident to the other, or 

the precise chronology of all the events. The opening state-

mant o~ counsel is not evidence. It is presented t o a jury 

only that the jury may be appraised. in advance of th e na.ture 

of the evidence, and that thereby they may the more readily 

appreciate the Significance of any piece of evioence that is 

laid before th em, and its relation to the other branches or 

issues in the case; but of course I need scarcely remind you 

that you are to pass upon the evi oence, and the statement of 

counsel can never be evidence. 

The prisE>ner then an irullate of the household of this 

Mrs. Gibbs, and dwelling with her in the intimacy that tha.t 

entailed, was constantly wi th her, j:' rom time to time advi sing 

b er 01' ber pe.ssing ailments or giving her relief occasionally 

by the administration of some familitlr medicine. It will 

appear as I anticipate, gentlemen, that on the twelfth day of 

August, 1901, Mrs. Gi bb s was in her usual heal t h ; that she ;vas 

out , and if' I re1lilember rightly, took a long drive, returning 
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in the afternoon to her home . It will appear that the prisoner 

on that same day went to a neighboring town and there purchas -

ed a lar.ge quantity of morphine in the form of pills ; that she 

also purchased several bottles of Hunyadi wa t er , familiar to 

you all , and which doubtless you know possesses a very bi tter 

flavor. She also procured a rubber sheet , such a sheet as 

I am informed is used upon si~ beds where patients are in 

such a condition that they cannot care for themselves , and 

which I am informed is a precaut ionary or sani tary measure 

taken vlhere the patie nt is in a moribund condition , and death 

is ant ic ipated. The prisoner returned from a visit to this 

neighboring town where she went in the company of a Mrs . Woo d , 

if I remember the name cor~ectly. Upon her return she vol-

untarily, and as I remember without suggestion or inquiry or 

request from Mrs . GibbS , advised her to take some Hunyadf water 

and informed her as reason for her taking it that she, the 

p risoner , had seen a physician in this neighboring town, Dr . 

Watson, if I remember the name correctly , who advised the admin-

istrat ion of this Runyadi wate r. As a matter of fact it will 

appear to you that the prisoner had had no conversation wi th thi 

do ctor, and had rece ived from him no advice or suggestion that 

this water should be administered to Mrs. Gibbs , and that the 

s tatement made by the prisoner in that regard was false . The 

water Was administered by the prisoner .and shortly after it had 

been taken by Mrs. Gibbs evidences of illness were apparent . Some 

of the evidences whi ch the physicians will tell you were mani

fes tedjsugges ted the administration of morphine , which as you 

know is a narcotic drug . The illness proceeded accompanied by 

languor, flush and symptons of varying and somewhat conflicting 

character, but the illness progressed very rapidly so that in 

1 
I 
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the evening and in the night Mrs. Gibbs was in a helpless con

dition. She was treated, or she was visited and adIninistered 

to from time to time during that evening by the prisoner. 

the following d'8jy J. Sb.le~ c'tiJe:d;l :i .,d. 

On 

There were certain statements made by the prisoner after 

the death of Mrs. Gibbs which were deemed to be of great sig .... 

ni:f:'icance, and which I believe you will consider of grave 

importance. After the (leath of Mrs. Gibbs, and the visit 

of the undertaker , to the undertaker the prisoner urged that 

great quantities of embalming flu1d should be injected into the 

body. Embalming f'luio, as you know gentlemen, is made up 

in laree part of arsenic, a d.eadly poison. She urged that 

much of this poison should be injected into the body so that 

the tissue s might become permeated with it a.."1d the orifices 

and vessel s of the body charged wi th 1 t. It will appear al-

so that the prisoner urged upon the residents of the house~ 

hold and the kindred of Mrs. Gibbs, or those who were there 

in charge, that no autopsy or post-mortem ex&nination should 

be held, the •. '~ prisoner asserting wi thout truth that the fam .... 

ily objected. to any such process or procedure, and no autopsi/ 

was immediately had. Later, and I am going briefly over this 

gentlemen, becau se ' ] shall spare you so far as is possible in 

the discharge of my duties, details that can onl;y give pain. 

You must charGe yourselves wi th the d.uty of hearing, and we 

must chare;e ourse~ ves wi th the dutY':of presenting to you all 

the essential fact s, a."1d we must shrink from nothing by reason 

of sympathy or emotion, yet I a~ not requireo to tell you at 

this time all of the harrowing incidents of this tragedy. 

Later, s~spicion having been ~xtit6~,the body was exhumed. 
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An autopsy was held by the medical examiner of this district , 

a gent leman eminently competent for the discharge of that im

portant duty, and you will be informed from the stand by him 

that the organs of the body were in no such condition as could 

suggest or explain the cause of death. She died then not by 

reason of any morbid condition of any vital organ , the evidence 

of which is manifest to the eye of science when an autopsy is 

held. It was equally evident and conclusively apparent that 

death had been caused by some not natural effect, by the ad

ministration of some drug . This inquiry for the detection in 

the tissues or organs of the human body after death , of a 

poison is a difficult , intricate inquiry , and those who are 

competent to make these investigations must be gentlemen whose 

skill, whose learning, whose industry , whose constant expe

rience in dealing with this kind of inquiry makes them the 

more fit to discharge the duty . To such a person, Professor 

}.Tood , of' Harvard University, portions of the organs of Mrs . 

Gibbs were sent, and an investigation beautifully and marvel

lously accurate , exact and conclusive in its result was made 

by him , his experiments and tests will be detailed to you by 

him upon the stand and he will tell you of the mysterious 

and marvellous processes known to chemical science by which 

he c a n tell you that ~e has s~en and known , and knows , that 

morphine in quantities sufficient to c Buse the death of Mrs . 

Gibbs were found in the portions of the body examined by him . I 

have said to you that some of the symptons of Mrs . Gibbs while 

she lay ill were conflicting to the mind of the scientific 

investigator, difficult of diagnosis by the medi cal men , be

cause it were as if the two causes were conflicting , the two 

conditions were conflicting with each other . The ordinary 
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manifestations of poisoning by a narcotic drug such as mor

phine existed in a measure , but again there would develop 

some sympton that was in conflict with the conclusions that 

10 

would be drawn if morphine were the poison. But , gentlemen , 

one who is skilled in the use of deadly drugs knows their 

counter-acting effect , and often the history of medicine and 

the history of crime has revealed the fact that he or she who 

seeks the life of another , conceals her agency or his agency 

in J it hy using not one drug alone the presence of which mi,ght 

be revealed by the symptons and the sufferings of the tortured 

victim, but the pOisoner uses in combination some re - agent 

drugs which cause either a mitigation of some symptons or a 

combination of both , so that unless suspicion be already es

tablished, the diagnosis can never be perfect but must be in 

some respects inconclusive . 
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You will be advised by the learned nen of science who wil 

testify here as witnesses for the Commonwealth that if a drug 

known as atropine or atropia were used and administered to this 

person, the sympt oms tha t were deve loped v{ould be ent ire ly con-

sistent \vith such a conbination of poison. Morphine was discov-

ered by Professor Wood , atropine , I am informed , being administer , 

ed in much smaller doses ,-and I believe I am right in speaking 0 

it 0S a more volatile poison--more readily and more immediately 

disappearsnfrom tissues or substances under examination , and will 

either have disappeared entirely if the post mortem be long de-

layed,or is so ellusive in its nature that even the exacting 

tests of science cannot surely discover it . 

You will be told by the physicians who attended Mrs . Gibb 

that the symptoms of her illness , folloVied by her death, were 

consistent with, and to be fully and entirely accounted for by 

the fact that atropine and morphine were mingled in the fatal 

dos e., 

I shall go hastily over the remaining facts to which I 

desire to call your attention. 

Shortly after , or not long after , the death of Mrs. Gi bbs 

the prisoner at the bar , knowing that she was under suspicion , re~ 

turned to her home , or to her kindred or friends , in the city of 

Lowell. She there attempted to commit suicide . She had procured , 

as I am informed , some one to send her word that she must come 

home to Lowell , and pursuant to such a fabri cated demand she re 

turned to Lowell, and there once or twice attempted to commit 

suicide. 

We shall show you , Gentlemen , not merely by the tests of 

sCience , not merely by the testimony of eye witnesses who saw 

the fatal dose administered , not merely by those who saw Mrs . 

Gibbs passing in her death,' agony , that the Commonwealth rightly 
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and justly insists that the facts show that the crime charged in 

this indictment was committed . The circumstances are extraordina 

in this case in that it will further appear that the defendant 

herself has admitted , that , knowing what she was doing , knowing th 

inevitable consequence of her act , she deliberately administered 

deadly poison to her friend,in manner and form as charged in this 

indictment. 

V!hen I have told you this , you,thinking ,s erious-minded men 

will at once inquire , ~hat then is the responsibility that rests 

upon us? How can there be , even in so serious and solemn an 

as this , any d e lay , even needed eliberation , before we return our 

verdic t ? 

I make answer to such inquiry , Gentlemen , being advised as 

the Commonwealth is , it is my duty to speak of it now,and it will 

l eXPlain to you , as I suggested at the opening ,the apparent brevity 

IOf this inquiry . I will explain to you,perhaps,-though I cannot 

foretell , predict , or control the position my learned friends for 

the defense will take here-- why they may not deem it to be consis 

tent with their duty or of any avail to their client to cross-ex-

amine the witnesses for the Commonwealth,or attempt to controvert , 
lany part of this evidence if such is the course adopted by them , 

IGentlemen , it is because , as I am advised ,the defense that will b~ 

presented to you here is one of fact , and it turns upon the questi 

of whether this prisoner was , under the enlightened and just law 

this Commonwealth, responsible morally or to the law for her a ct. 

anti cipate that that is and can be the only serious inquiry pre-

sented for your consideration , and in dealing with that,and in de-

iberating upon the evidence concerning that issue ,in so far as it 

ecomes a question of law--you are to be advised under the law of 

his land what are the elements or qualities of that responsibilit 

f hiCh makes a person answerable in the law for her acts--the Court 
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will advise and instruct you . 

r have endeavora<t, Gentlemen , in these few words to outli e 

to you the attitude and the position of the Commonwealth . I 

have done so not because I thought that you needed any one of; 

your fellow citizens, even though he be momentarily charged with 

the high authority of office , to remind you of the responsibiffiit 

that rests on each and all of us in vindicating the law of the 

great Commonwealth whose cause we equally serve , but to aid you 

in rightly passing upon the issues that will be submitted to you . 

MR. SWIFT. May it please Your lionor , shall we have the 

witnesses all sworn at one time , and then retire , or sworn as the 

come in ? 

BRALEY, J. They should be sworn as they are called. 

BEULAH JACOBS . Sworn. 

Q (By Mr. Swift.) Wha t is your full name? A. Beulah A. Jacobs . 

Q Beulah A. Jacobs? A. Yes,sir . 

Q 

Q 

A 

Q 

Q 

Where do you live , Mrs . Jacobs? A. Somerville . 

Are you related in any way to Mrs. Mary D. Gibb s jdeceased ? 

She is my cousin once removed. 

Did you visit a t her house last surr~er in August? A. r did . 

i,T}ha t date did you arrive there? A. r was down several times , 

but the last time I arrived the Saturday afternoon before she 

died , the 10th, I think . 

Q Saturday, August 10th? A. r don't know whether it was the 10th 

it was the Sa turday before . 

Q Do you remamber the day that she died? A. Yes,sir. 

Q 1i!hat day was it? A. On Tuesday . 

Q In What condition of health did you find her when you first got 
there? A. I thought she VIas about' the same as usual . 

Q \':as that good health or bad health ? A. Well , not sick . I think 
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Q 

Q 

she was feeling badly over all tm. t had happened, but I didn't 

consider her sick. 

Her father had died recently? 

went. 

You were there at the funeral? 

A. He was buried that day thatI , 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q Was there anything the matter with her physically that you could 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

l.i 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

discover'? A. I didntt think there was anything; no, siro 

Did you see her Sunday? Ao Yes, sir. 

What was her condition then? A. The same as usual. 

That is, the same as it was the day before? A. As I could see 

ye s, sir. 

Were you with her Monday'? A. Yes, sir, we all went to ride. 

And what time Monday did you go to ride? A. We started somewher-es 

beeween nine and half-past, I should saY9 I don't know just the ~ ~ 

time. 

MisS Tappan, anl Who were in t he party? A. Mr. Harry Gordon and 

little Genevieve Gordon, Mrs. Gibbs, and myself. 

Five? A. Yes, sir. 

How old was Genevieve? A. She will be eight this September. 

Can you tell where you went to ride? A. Yes, siq we went over 

to North Falmouth, and they had Some business over there; then" 

went over to Silver Be~ch, and from there they drove over to 

. Megansett , West Falmouth, and hhen we came back to Cataumet. 

How far would that be in all? A. I don't know howdany miles , 

that is, I don 't know the distance. 

'lIen or twelve miles'!' A. I don't know myself how far it is. 

You would_n ' t care to say? A. I don't know the distance. 

Hew long did it take you? A. I think we got back sentewheres 

about one o'clock or about there; I don 't know just the time ex-

act ly. 

e 

Q Can you tell us the sort Qf weather it was that day? 

A It was cloudy when we started, and it rained just as they got d wn 

-
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to Megansett, down to West Falmouth. sort of a drizzling rain. 

Q Whether colcl or warm? A. Cool, if anything. 

Q Tell US what took place so far as Mrs. Gibbs and you and the de

fendant were concerned after you arrived home from the ride? 

A I went to bed; r went to sleep; and when r got up I asked where 

Miss Toppan was, and she had gone to Falmouth, and Mrs. Gibbs 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

ruld Mr. Gordon were reading a magazine. 

Now, what time was that, Mrs. Jacobs? A. It was somewheres 

arQund four o'clock; r don't know just the time. 

When you woke up? A. When I woke up_ I think I slept somethi g 

like two hours. 

Mr • Gordon and Mrs. Gibbs were where? A. They were in what 

they called---well, it was in the front room, what they used for 

a sitting-room, and little Genevieve was there; just we three 

together. 
which 

Now, in nat house was this? A " J n the J ac hi n • 

The house called the Jachin'? A. Yes, sir. 

Which is the name--- A. Of the hot el. 

Of the cottage, the summer pla~ce? 

How many lived there at that t me? 

do you mean? 

A. Yes, sir. 

A. How many in the family, 

Q How many were staying in the house when you were there? 

A Do you want the ir names, or hew many? 

Q How many, I ask you first? A. I can tell you the names, and 

you can count them. There was Mr. Dunham, and Mrs. McFarland, 

Harry Gordon, and Paul and Jesse Gibbs, thetwo bOYS, and little 

Genevieve Gordon, and Miss Tappan and myself. 

Q. You say when you awoke, Mrs. GH)bs and Harry Gordon were reading 

somewhere? A. They were not reading then when I first came ou ; 

Harry was writing a letter in his room. 

In which room was that? A. He was in his own room,in the anne 
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to the room when he was writing, but afterwards we were all toge h

er out in this little sitting-room. 

And Miss Toppan wasn't there? A. She had gone to Falmouth, 

Mrs. Gibbs said. 

Q You mustn't tell what was said, you had been informed she had. 

Q 

Q 

A 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

she wasn't there? A. No, sir. 

When did you next see her? A. Vthen she returned from Falmouth 

Did she herself say that she had returned from Falmouth? I 
Well, she had things she brought from Falmouth, so r supposed she 

came from there. 

MR. BIXBY: Isn't that leading? 

MR. SWIFT: Perhaps it is. I do not intend to lead. 

Did she say anything? A. I don't know whether she did or not. 

She c sme right from the train .. 

Did you see wht t she had with her? A. She had some bundaes; s~e 

showed us some of the things she bought. 

What did she show you? A. She showed us some Hunyadi water, 

a piece of rubber sheeting, and she gave Mrs. Gibbs a bcn<:ile ' 

which she said was borax. 

In what form was the Hunyadi water? 

a doz en bottles for Mr. Gordon. 

A. I think she bought half 

You saw the Hunyadi water? A. I saw the bottles, yes, sir, the 

package. 

Q Was anyone with her when she ~eturned? 

Q And do you know whether anyone went with her to Falmouth? 

A I didn't know then. 

Q You did not know it yourself. Did you hear her at that time, or 

shortly after she returned, say anything to Mrs. Gibbs? 

A Yes, Sir. 

Will you tell us what you heard? A. She said that she met Dr. 

Watson at Falmouth and she was very glad that she saw h~m be-

cause---
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Q I wish you would say that again, Mrs. Jacobs, and talk a little 

bit louder. A. She said she met Dr. watson on the street in 

Falmouth, and she was very glad she saw him, because she wanted 

to ask him about Mrs. Gibbs, and she didn't like to go there wit -

out Mrs. Gibbs sent her; aft4 so she said she suggested that when 

she go to bed at night, as she wasn't sleeping very well, that 

she take some whiskey, and she said that she told Dr. Watson, an~ 

he suggested it would be much better if she would beat an egg up 

in it, and also suggested that she had better take some Hunyadi 

water. 
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Q 

A 

Q 

Do I understand you to say that s:he said that Doctor Watson 

said this • 

Yes,sir. 

To take the Hunyad~ water? A. Yes,sir. 

18 

Q Anything further? A. There was a douche pail that she want

ed to cleanse, and she had gotten this borax to cleanse it 

','(ith I think she said that Doctor Watson said that wou<11l 

be .as good laS anything. She said she could get some · at the 

grocery store but it would not be as pure as what was at the 

druggist's, and she got it at the druggist ' s . 

Q That is the bor ,~? A. Yes, sir. 

Q Vlhat was subsequent to that talk, or at that time did you 

see Mrs. Gibbs do anything in regard to the Hunyadi water or 

the borax? A. No. I saw her go and ask Miss Toppan how 

much she should use, a nd she told her how much. 

Q What was that? The borax ? A. That was the borax to cleane 

it. I saw Mrs. Gibbs go off into the little side room with 

the douche pail but I do not know what she did with it ; and 

afterwards she gave her some of the Hunyadi water. 

Q Now, won't you tell what Miss Toppan said or did at that time. 

A Miss Toppan said she -vas to take it night and morning for 

two 0 r , three days, and after that only to take it in the 

morning, and she took a glass and s.he brought some in the 

glass and told her she was going to give her so much, but 

oI!)dinar'l ly she shouldn't take but a wine glass- ful and she 

took it. 

Q Did you see how much she gave? A. I should say it was a 

third of a glass full. 

Q An ordinary tUmbler? A. Yes, sir. 

Q Did you see Miss Toppan pour this Hunyadi out into the glass? 



A I do not think I did. Ithink she had the bottle but I do 

think she turned it out. She went out of the room to get a 

cork screw. 

Q And came back witha bottle and glass and poured it out ? 

A I am under the impression she did. I sat there reading • 

Q Vfuether or not you saw Miss Gibbs take it? A. I saw her take 

it • . 

Q How much did she take? A. She took the whole of it • She 

said it was nothing in the world but Epsom salts. 

Q Who said that? A. Mrs. Gibbs. 

Q Did you see the defendant, Miss Toppan, give Mrs. Gibbs any ... 

thing else that afternoon? A; Not in the afternoon, in the 

evening • 

Q Well, at what time? A. Oh, sometime after seven. 

Q And what was that , if you know? A. Cocoa wine. 

Q Was anything said that accounted for her giving that? A. Yes, 

sir. 

Q . What was it? A. After supper Mrs. Gibbs was lying down up

stairs and I went up there and she sa id she felt perfectly 

awful ever since she drank the Hunyadi water, and she ask ... 

ed me if I would go down stairs and ask Mr. Dunham to go and 

get some water, because there was not any in the house • 

MR. BIXBY. Who vms this talk with? 

THE WITNESS. Mrs. Gibbs. 

1ffi. BIXBY. Was the defendant there ? 

THE WITNESS . No, sir. 

MR. BIXBY. I object. 

MR. SWIFT. The defendant was not there. 

B'RltLEY~~:U'. It was not made to a phys ic ian ? 

~ffi. SWIFT. Would it not be competent under the statute 
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of '98, Your Honor ? 

BRALEY,r:J. Do you want to apply that to :a J criminal 

trial? 

MR. SWIFT. I take your Honor's ruling,.' 

'BRALEY ~ ~. J . I think for the present we will exclude it, 

Q Did the defendant .go upstairs where Mrs. Gibbs was? A. What 

do you mean? At that time? 

.Q You said Mrs. Gibbs said something which we cannot admit as 

Q 

· . . .. Q 

Q 

evidence , and then you came down stairs. A. I came down 

stairs to see about getting-... 

Wait a minute! You came down stairs? A. Yes,sir. M~ss 

Toppan was downstairs. 

Did you say anything to Miss Toppan? A. Yes,sir. 

What did you say to her A. I told her Minnie said she felt 

perfectly awful ever since she drank the Hunyadi water and ".1, -

Jennie said» Take the cocoa wine and put .some ice in it and 

that would do till she gets the water :Il and I took the cocoa 

wine and took it upstairs and she would not take it, and she 

said she would not take it, but she did afterwards. I said 

Minnie won I t drink it and so ~;1iss Toppan came upstairs and 

said II Minnie ,;wont drink it? n and she said U Well , I 

don't blame her. n 

Q How long was that after you went upstairs? A. Fifteen 

minutes. She drank it wi th ice in it. 

Q And that was given to you by whom? A. Miss Toppan • 

Q
1 

This was after supper? A. Yes,sir. 

Q Before supper and in the pr4sence of Miss Toppan did you hear 
/ 

Miss Gibbs say anything about her condition after taking the 

Hunyadi water? A. She complained of being awful hot, as if 

ahe was burning up. 
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Q Vfuen was that? A. Just at supper time 

the time • 

I can't tell just 

Q Was Mi.ss Toppan there? A. Yes,sir. 

Q Do you remember what they had for supper that night? A. I 

do not remember what the rest of us had but I am sure Mrs. 

Gibbs only had a small piece of toast and drank a little 

COCOcl • • 

Q Did she take anything that you saw after supper in the way 

of food or dri nk except the cocoa wine? A. Except the cocoa 

wine, that is all. 

Q What became of Miss Toppan after she had given the wine to 

Mrs. Gibbs? A. She stayed in there with Mrs. Gibbs till 

Mr. Gordon returned. He had been out on an errand and then 

she went to bed, about eight o'clock. 

Q Were you in the room then? A. I wasn't in the room then. I 

was out in the other room with the children. 

Q 

Q 

Did you hear any conversation? A. No,sir. 

She staid there till Mr . Gordon returned? 

there. I was out in the other room. 

.... __ J. ... 

A. She stayed 

Q And then you say she went to bed? A. Yes,sir. 

Q Did you see Mrs. Gibbs after that? After Miss Toppan went 

out? A.I - glanced in the room when I went to bed and she 

was apparently almost asleep. Although she opened her eyes 

I do not think she recognized me • 

Q What time in the evening was that? A. About nine o'clock. 

Q Was anyone with her? A. Mr. Gordon. 

Q Mr. Harry Gordon? A. Yes,sir. 

Q In what room was this? A. In the front room, the sitting 

room. 

Q Upstairs or down stairs? A. Down stairs on the first floor • 

Q Did you say she was lying down? A. Yes,sir. 

-
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Q On what? A. On a couch; on a sort of old-fashioned sofa it 

was. 

Q 'fuere was Mr. Gordon? A. He was sitting there in a chair be-

side hero 

Q You went to bed at nine o'clock ? A. Yes,sir. 

Q Did you see Miss ['oppan again after that that night? A. I 

did about half past twelve. She came into the room where I 

was sleeping. 

Q She have any conversation with you? A. She told me they 

had not gone to bed • She wanted to know what was the matter 

with them and asked me if I wouldn't go and get into the bed 

in the next room to her • 

I:. Q And where were you a t that time? A. Off in the annex to the 
' 1 

house, before that. 

Q Did she say why she wanted you to sleep in the 110,:.o1IL next to 

her? A. No,sir. 

Q Where Vias that room with reference to the room where Mrs. 

Gibbs was? A. It was on the left hand side coming from the 

music room. The room that she wanted me to sleep in came 

out off here ( indicating) 

Q Did you go into the other room? A. Yes,sir. 

Q Was that all that took place at that time? Half past 

twelve? A. Yes,sir. I went to bed. 

Q I suppose you went to sleep ~ga.in. A. Yes, sir. 

Q Now, did you see Miss Toppan again that night? A. Yes,sir, 

about two o'clock. 

Q ;What took place then? A. She came and told me 'that they had 

not gone to bed yet and wanted me to get up and help her~ ; that 

Minnie must go to bed; and shegave me a skirt and I got up 

and went into the s'itting room and Minnie was sitting on the 
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'0 . .; ~ouch . Mr. Gordon was kind' 01' holding her up, and she seemed 

to be what I called asleep then. 

Q 

Q. 

rt I 

And Mr. Gordon was there you say? A. Yes,sir. 

Was he dressed in his day clothes, or night clothes? A. They 

had not been to bed at all, neither of them. 

Tell us what took place after that? A. They tried to arouse 

her and she did not seem to arouse. She would say " Bh, Harry! 

Oh, yes ~ II and they would a sk her if she could not get up 

and she would say yes, but did not seem to have any power 

to get up; and Miss Toppan said she would have to go to bed; 

and Mr. Gordon took her up in his arms and carried her into 

the next room and put her on the bed • 
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Vmat took place after that? A. We did not get her 

undressed, but her feet were just like ice; we got her shoes 

and stockings off, and rolled her feet up in a blanket, and 

Miss Toppa.n gave her some whiskey. 

Q, Did Miss Tappan say anything during any of this time? ' 

A She spoke about her not going to bed; thought she should have 

eone before she got chilled. 

Q, Anything else? A. 'Not that I recall at that time, 

no,sir. 

Q, Tell us after that wha.t took place? A. A little 

whale afterwar'ds she said if' she did not get any better she 

was going to have Mr. Gordon call Dr. Latter, so she sent 

Mr. Gordon to call Dr. Latter, and he caI!le; ] do not know just 

what time it was but it was just about the break of day; it 

was getting light enough to see when he got ther&. 

Q, That was Dr. Latter? A. Yes. He said that all 

she needed was rest and she would be all right. 

Q, Did you hear any talk between Miss Tappan and Dr. Latter? 

A She went off' in another room and talked with him. 

Q, You did not hear what she said? A. No, sir. 

Q. Did you hear her say anything to him while he was there? 

A Nothing particular except that she thought she had been work

ing too much over things, and looking over papers etc since 

her father had died, gOing through the papers. 

Q. Did the a.octor stay there? A. No, sir, he stayed 

a little while and then he said that she must be perfectl¥ 

quiet and that we must all leave the room; I went back to bed, 

and Mr. Gordon went back to bed, and we left Miss Tappan and 

Mrs. Gibbs together. 
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the nex t you knew about the matter? A. She called 
What was . ~ 

j
ust a moment before I went dovrn to breakfast, 

me in the room 

d to be sleeping then all right. 
and she seeme 

'#hat time was this? 
A. I think about half past 

seven, 
and then 1 went down to breakfast, and she went UP 

stairs before we did; 1 was sitting dO\!ffi talking to Mr. Gordon. 

Did :Miss Toppan go to breakfast with you? A. Yes .. 

Q, "vVhen you say she went up stairs before you did, you mean Miss 

Toppan? A. Yesj the dining-room was in the basement, 

and she went back up into the bed-room; ] stayed in the din~ 

ing room talking to Mr. Gordon, arid she called me and asked me 
.~"!" 

to c ome into the room quick, arid] went in there, and she 

said that she was afraid that Minnie was going just like the 

rest, ardi asked me if I would. stay until she got some whiskey 

and she said that she must send Harry for Dr. Latter, and told 

him to go as quick as he could and to tell him that Minnie 

was in utter collapse, and that he would know what that meant, 

and to ask what she should do for her; I stayed there until 

she went and got some whiskey for her, and she gave her a rec

tum injection. 

Q, That was all? A. Then Mr. GOrdon came back and we 

a sked him if he gon the doctor, and he said he was coming up 

on the train and she asked him if he said anything for us to 

do, and he said no, that he did not tell him anything to do; 

1 said that he could come quicker than to wai t for the train 

bees.use that would not come for an hour; and then he went b'ack 

to the telephone a..'tld he said the doctor was coming in a car .... 

riage, and while we were waiting for the doctor Miss Toppan 

looked at Mrs. Gibbs' eyes and shook her head; I asked her what 

was the trouble and she said they were setQ 
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Whethe r you S [-cW her look at her eyes more than once or not? 

I dio$after that, yes. 

26 

Q, 

A 

Q, How long s.fter? A I do no t know how longj 

later in the afternoon. 

Q. 

A 

Q. 

How many times in all did you see her ex~m1ne the eyes? 

Two or three different times. 

A 

By examining the eyes what do you mean? 

Rai sing the lids 8.nd looking at them . 

Q. Dr. Latter came? A Yes. 

Q. About nine o'clock? A Yes . 

Q. Before that did you see M1 ss Tappan prepare the injection that 

she gave Mrs. Gibbs? A The first one I 

think she brought in in this douche pail . 

Q. Did. you see the second one? A I have the im .... 

pression she brought the next one in in a glass and turned it 

into thi s pail. 

Q. You did not see her prepare it? 

Q. Dr. Latter got there about what time? 

A Just about nine o'clock . 

Q. What took place after he got there thi s time? 

A The~ they gave her an hypodermic injection. 

Q. By "them" you mean whom? 

A Dr. Latter and Miss Toppan prepared it together . 

Q Did you necu' any talk be1;vteen them at that time? 

A I did not hear what they said, no sir. 

A No sir. 

Q. Tell us all that the do ctor clid, and that the defendant did 

with him? A They prepared the hypodermic 

injection and then they gave :I. t to her, and he sta~red there 

all the rest of the day . 

Q. That was Tue sday rno rning? A }i'rom nine 
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o'clock until she It .. died; he stayed all but about an hour 

:1 n th~ afts rnoon. 

Q Coming back a little bit 80 as to keep events in their order, 

when you WEH·e summoned from the breakfast t,\ble, did she say 

anything else at that time? 

A She said she was all r1g11 t w'hen she came into the room, and 

she walked around the 0 ther side to tuck hel~ in, and she no .... 

ticed this sudden change come over her. 

Q, Tell us her appear-anco at that time? 

A She looked just as though she was deadj looked as though she 

would die before Miss Toppan got back into the room. 

Q, Whethe r you recall anything el se M1 ss Toppan said at that time? 

A I do not remember anyth1ne; now. 

Q Do you recollect her saying something like thi s, "How can she 

blame me"? 

A Not at that time I d on" t, but she said that they would. blame 

her; she seemed to blame herself fior not making Mrs~ Gibbs go 

to bed; that she got got chilled staying up. 

Q "vVhen vvas that? A. Sev e ral different times . 

Q You did hear her say something like that? A. At sev-

eral different times, yes . 

Q Do you recall exactly what she said? A. "How can t:hey 

blame me"? I could not make al1ybody go to bed in their ovm 

house if the,r wouldn't." 
" 

Q, Did you see the defendant do anything else for Mrs. Gibbs af-

ter the doctor came there? A. Ji~xcept they gave her 

two or three hypodermic injections and, she helped prepal·S them. 

Q, Do you know what those were? 

Q, Was an~Tth~ng done about the urine? 

1ng to draw the urine. 

A. No,sir, I do not. 

A. She said they were go-
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Q, Who said that? A. Miss Toppan, and I went out of the 

room. 

You did not see it? A. I did not see her draw it, no, 

sirj afterwards 1 saw them prepare it and put it in a bottle 

;lnd saw her gi va it to Dr. Latter and she asked him to be sure 

it was marked so there would be no mistake, as she did not want 

an~l mistake in it. 

Q, Did you hear her say anything about sending it to anybod~ 

for analysis? A. It was to go to Professor Wood. 

Q, Now if you can tell us what took place after the time we have 

just been talking about? A. Do you mean Mrs. Gibbs? 

Q, 1n regard to Mrs . Gibbs. A. Mrs. Gibbs never moved af-

t(;)r' ] saw her at nine oiclock; she nevar changed or moved in 

any way at all . 

Q, Did you see her again during the day at various times? 

A We were in and out of the room all day. 

Q. Where was the defandant? A. She was there just the 

same as the rest of USi we were in the room most of the time. 

Q Who had charc;e of Mrs. Gibb s during thi s time? 

A Mi ss Toppan; and along the afternoon, 1 could not say what 

time 1 t was, somevlhel"e between one and two ] should think, Dr. 

Latter was si tt inG there and she came in and asked him if he 

would hava an~l objections to havi!1g another doctor called; 

she did not know as it would do any good; but it might be some 

satisfaction to the family; they sent some boys over to North 

Falmouth to see if they could get a doctor. he was out sailing 
back 

and would be llMhk in an hour and. they would send him as soon 

as he came; he came up on that next train that came about 2022 

from West Falmouth . 

Q. Who was that do ctor? A. I think his nrune was Dr. Hudnut. 



From what ,Place was he su..rmnoned? A. From North Fal-

mouth. 

After he arrived what took place? A. He asked what had 

been done, and Dr. Latter told him what he had done, and he 

suggested that with their permission he would give so many 

grains of something el se, a."1d they said that it was all right; 

he prepared the hJPoda1"l1h:t,c inj oct! on and. gave 1 t; he ar

ranged a musTard poultice. I went down stairs; 1 had to go 

to the store to get more mustard and 1 had to go down and get 

a spoon and water so I do not know all that hal)pened while he 

was there. 

~ When did Mrs. Wood come there? A. She was there . 

~ Stopping at the house? A. She came about nine o'clock i n 

the morning .. 

~ Did Dr. Hudnut do an~'thing else? A. He put this 

poul tice on her chest and then they had some of the urine that 

was saved, and he said he wanted to test that and he took a 

1 amp and a spoon - .... 

~ I (BY Mr. Bixby) Was the defendant there all this time? 

A Yes. He tested it . 

~ That was Dr. HUdnutt? A. Yes, and Dr. Latter together?; 

that \'las all 1 remember ; I was s1 tt ing out side then. 

~ Do you recall how long he stayed? 

enough to lose the train to BOston. 

A. He stayed long 

Q What time would that be ? A. It is due some time about 

thl'eo ot clock; maybe half past three; Dr. Latter took him over 

to Megansett and got back just as Mrs. Gibbs died; when the 

cioctor went out the door he said she was practically death~ 

IS truck then. 

Q Who said that? A. Dr. Hudnutt. 

2 9 
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Q, 

Q. 

Was Miss Toppan there? A. Yes. 

Di d she say anything at that time? A. Sh e said it 

was a very imperfect test of the urine; that she had seen it 

tried before . 

Q, Did she say anything else? A. ] do not rec ollee t anything; 

she said that a poul tiee put on would no t cover the skin; 

that a pers on r.1Ust be pretty nearly gone. 

Q, Do you remember anything elso r.,) she said at t h at time? 

A I do not recollect it, no. 

Q, Was an~Tth1ng said about putting something on the tongue? 
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A Not at that time; it was aftel·wardsj she said she thought they 

could put something - .... 

Q Was that before she died? A. I do not know if it was; 

but it was along in the afternoon. 

Q, Before Hrs. Gibbs died? A. Yes .. 

Q, What was that ? A. She said they could put something 

on the tongue that would arouse the brain ann that then she 

would have violent convulsions. 

Q, Did she say what could be put on? 
I A. No, sir·. 

I 
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Q Was anything put on? A. No, sir; at least she didn't rouse, 

anyway. 

Q As far as you know, there wasn't. Were you there when Mrs. 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Gibbs passed away? A. Yes, sil'o 

What time was tmt? A Just about four o'clock. .n. 

1<' ou r o'clock Tuesday afternoon, August 13th? A. Yes, si r. 

What was done as soon as she died? A. Mr. Gordon and I went 

over to the station. He had tot e 1 ep ho n e for Mr. Davis, an unde 

taker, and he sent off some telegrams, and I stayed over to the 

station until the train came in, and Mr. Davis cmme home in the 

train. 

Q And that would be about how long? A.. I think it was s omewheres 

around naIf-past four or a little after the train was due there. 

Q And who was in charge of affairs at the house when you went? 

A Miss Toppan, Miss Eleanor Gibbs was there, and Mrs. Wood. 

Q Miss Toppan, Miss Eleanor Gibbs, and Miss Wood? A. Yes, sir. 

think Mr. Dunham was there, not in the house; the ladies were in 

the house. 

Q Did anyone have part icular charge? A. Oh, we all assumed tha 

Miss Toppan had charge. I don't know as there was any of the 

family; they were all dead then. 

Q I want to take you back a little bit, Mrs. Jacobs, to the everdn 

before. Do you recall Miss Toppan saying anything to Mr. Harry 

Gordon and. Mrs . Gibbs than you have now stated? A. When she 

-

went to bed she said that they might talk over all they had to s -y, 

wld for Mrs. Gibbs to come to bed early. They were going to 

Barnstable the following morning, and Mr. Gordon had been up to 

make arrangements about it. 

Q Aft er the undert aker and you had gott en back to the house, what 

took place then that you know about? A. Then she sent me over 

_ _ '''''__ __ to Mrs. Gibbs to get some clothes that they needed for Mrs. Gibb

l 
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so J went over to the other cotaage. 

Q Well, let us see; there were two cottages there that this fam:lly 

had? A. Mrs. Gibbs lived ane s ide of the t rack, and her 

father and mother lived in the Jachin on the other side, b1Jt the' 

all died at the Jachin. 

This all took place in the Jachin? 

And that is in the town of Cataumet? 

A. Yes, sir. 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q Do you know whet her that is in the t own of Bourne, or not, the 

township of Bourne? A. It is part of Bourne, I think. 

Did you he ar any talk betwee{~ Mi s'3 'l'cppaJ' E('. i'" t } _,~ L"j; 8 r't 8 ' <3 r" Cit 

the house? A. "<No, sir. 

Q 
;, c 

Did you see what was done as to the embalming, for instance? 

A I di dn' t see Mrs. Gibbs t body again unt il t hey laid her out '? 

A Did you hear t he defendant say anythi ng aft e 'r Mrs. Gibbs' death 

as to the cause of the death? A. liixcept that it was exhaustio ; 

t hat she must have be en weaker than we realized. 

When was Mrs. Gibbs buried? A. On Thursday, Thursday afternoo • 

And how long did you stay there, Mrs. Jacobs? 

of August. 

A. Until the 20 h 

That was the following Monday? A. The following Tuesday. 

Q How lO!1g did the defendant stay there, if you know? 

A Until the 19th . 

Q She went before you did? A. Yes, sir. 

The day before? A. Yes, sir. 

Q Bid you hear any talk, or have any talk with the defendant with 

Q 

regard to an autopsy on Mrs. Gibbs? k • I d idn 't; no, sir. 

Did you hear anY? A. I heard Captain Paul ask whether there h -

been one. 

Was he there? A. Yes, sir. He asked whether there had been one. 

She said there were no suspicious circumstances; there was no 

reason why there should have been , and if it were necessary, Dr. 

Latter woul d have ordered one. She said there was nO vomiting and 
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Q 

A 

there were no convulsions. 

That was in answer to something that Captain Paul asked? 

He asked why they hadn't had one, and she said t here were no 

suspicious circumstanc es. 
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Was anything said aboutblood pOisoning? A. One t 1me she said 

that they couldn't---if they injected too much, that she would 

have blood poisoning, talking about hypodermics. they would have 

to be very careful mat they did. 

Q This was after her death? A. No, sir, before. 

Q Do you remember any mo re of that conversat ion? A. I do not 

recall it now . 

Q Mrs. Gibbs' name was Mary D.? A. Yes, sir. 

Q She was sometimes called Minnie? A. Most always. 

Q And why was that? A. I don 't know, exe ept that her motherts 

name was Mary and it was to distinguish the two. 

Q Did you hear any other conversation in the presence of Miss Topp n 

after the death as to the cause of the death? A. Well , it was 

talked over several different times. 

Q And in her preseace, what was said, if you can tell us? 

A Well, Dr. Latter always said that there wasn't anything sus

picious in connect ion with any of the deaths; that Mrs. Davis 

died of diabetes, and that Mrs. Gordon died a;f heart failure; 

sai d that she had always had woo t he called a fatty heart; and 

that Mr. Dav is had a very severe att ack of apoplexy; but that he 

couldn't account for Mrs. Gibbs. 

Q You will have to talk a little louder, Mrs. Jacobs? 

A He said Mr. Davis had a severe attack of apoplexY1 but Mrs. Gibb 

he couldn't account for, and the only thing he could see in her 

case was that, if there was such a thing, she died of a broken 

heart. 

Q Did you hear Miss Toppan say anything about that? 

people didn't die from broken hearts. 

A. She sai _ ..... _---
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Q Anything else? 

talked over. 
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A. Nothing special that I recall except it was 

Q Did she assign any cause for it herse'lf? A. No, no , except tha 

she had overdone, exhaustion. 

Q, Do you know the circumstancos of Miss Toppan's goi ng" how she 

happened to leave? A. Going home? 

Q 

Q 

Yes, A. I suppose she planned to go home. 

Anything that was said in her presence? A. 

home? 

About her gOing 

Q Yes. A. No, Sir. 

MR. BIXBY; May it please your Honor, I think that in vie 

of the nature of the defence which will be offered later, which, 

perhaps, has been outlined somewhat by the learned Attorney

General, th at t here will be no nec essi ty of cross-examining this 

witness, or, perhaps, any of the witnesses offfered by the Common 

wealth. 

BRALEY:J. Caml your next witness. 

HARRY GORDON, Sworn. 

DIRECT EXAl\UNATION. 

Q (By Mr . Swift) Your full name? A. Harry Gordon. 

Q. And you reSide where, Mr. Gordon? A. Chicago. 

Q. Were you related in any way to Mary D. Gibbs? A. By marriage; 

yes, si r . 

Q 

Q 

Q. 

Q 

Q 

Q 

She was your sister-in-law? A. 

Were you at her home last August? 

She was. 

A. I was. 

At the Jachin in Cataumet, down to Bourne? A. I was. 

When did you come there? A. The first day of August. 

How long did you remain? A. Until about the 17th. 

Coming up to the day before Mrs. Gibbs died, Monday, the 12th, 
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do you recall tre. t day? A. I do. 

Q Do you recall taking a ride with some persons there? 

A I do. 
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Tell uS about t:r..at; with whom did you go? A. With Mrs. Gibbs, 

Mrs. Jac obs and Jane Topp an. 

Q ~ld your little girl? A. And my little girl. 

Q fuld about how long a drive did you take, if you can give us the 

miles? A. Around 15 miles, I should say; 10 or 15. 

Q Do you recal l the weather? A.,. It was rainy. 

Q Warm or cold? A • I twas cool. 

What time did you start out, Mr. Gordon? 

don't know t he time . 

A. In the for~noon; I 

.And <}o you rec all at what time you ret u rned? A. I think we re 

turned along about two o'clock. 

Q Whether or not y ou had lunch afte r you ret urned? 

A We had lunch after we returned. 



Q What became of Mrs. Gibbs after you got back. A. I do not 

know what became of her • 

Q Do you know anything about Miss Toppan and her trip to Fal~ 

mouth? A. I think she took the train to Falmouth? 

Q Did you hear her saying anything about it before she went ? 

A T did not • 

Q You do not know anythipg about it anything more than she 

went out? A. That is all. 

Q Do you know with whom she was when she went out? A. I do 

not. 

Q Do you know where Mrs. Gibbs was during the time that Miss 

Toppan was away? A. No,sir. 

Q ¥ou did not see her? A. I do not remember whether I saw 

her or not • 

Q Do you remember M.i ss ·_ Toppan coming back? A. I think she 

came back by train • 
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Q I And what time was that , Mr. Gordon? A. Around between five 

and six I do not know precisely • 

Q Sid she state when she came back where she had been? A. Not 

to me. 

Q In ' Y'()l,lr~, presence i~?"(,? A. Not to my knowledge . 

Q Did you see her have anything with her wmen she returned? 

A I did not. 

Q Where did you first see her after she came back? A. Well , 

I do not know that • 

Q As she came in or sometime afterwards? A. I don't know. 

Q Domine to supper time, were you there at supper? A. I was. 

Q Who ate supper with you ?U A. I think the same people that 

were on the drive ? 

Q Miss Toppan there? A. I think so. 
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2 
Q, MrS. '_ Gibbs? A. Yes. 

Q, How long before supper was it that you saw Miss Toppan ? 

A I do not know • 

Q, Or was it just at supper time? Do you recall anything 
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being said in Miss Toppan's presence about Mrs. Gibb s, about 

her condition? A. I do not. 

Q. Let me ask you if you recall anything being aaid about her 

feeling hot? A. Later in the evening I do . 

Q In Miss Toppan's presence? A. Not to my knowledge. 

Q Then we won't have it. Did you ever hear anything said 

about her having taken Hunyadi water , in Miss Toppan's presQ 

ence? A. No. 

Q Well , after supper tell us what you did, Mr. Gordon? A. I 

sat up in the parlor with Mrs. Gibbs. 

Q How soon after supper did you go up there? A: I think very 

soOn; almost immediately after supper . 

Q Do you recall wh~t Mrs. Gibbs had for supper? A. I do not. 

Q Did you see her eat anything for supper -- A. I do not 

remember • 

......... at no time? NoVl, how long did you remain with her in 

the parlor? A. I was there l till after mllidnight and went to 

sleep there ? 

Q Tell us if you can what she did and what you did; anything ex~ 

cept talk. A. We lookf3d: at magazines and ta lked , and 

she laid down on the lounge and ,went to sleep and I laid down 

on the other lounge aDd also went to sleep. 

Q And wha t time was this? A. I guess between nine and ten. 

Q Before this had Miss Toppan said anything to either of you ? 

A I do not remember. 

Q Let me ask you if she said anything to this effect: You two 
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talk all you want to and go to bed early. " A. I do not recall 

it. 

Q Did you see Miss To~pan that evennng? A. I think so. 

Q After supper? A. I believe so. 

Q Tell us the circumstances of that ? A. I do not know the ci~ 

cums-tances:; . 

Q You mean you do not recall them? A. I do not recall them. 

Q Did you see her go to the room whil e you were lying on the : i -

lounge at any time? A. No, sir not until late in the night . 

Q I mean at some time. What time was that? A. Oh, it must 

have been after midnight , . 

Q Vlliat did you see her do if anything? A. I think she threw a 

blanket over each one of us • 

Q Say anything? A. I did not hear her • 

Q Where was she standing when you first observed her? A. By the 

couch where Mrs. Gibbs was lying . 
-" 

Q Did you see,her come out? A. I don't think so • 

Q Do you know what aroused you at that time? A. I presume her 

moving in the room aroused me • 

Q Now, did you see her again during the night in the roam at all? 

A Later , and towards early morning she was in the room again. 

Q Can you tell us about what time that was? A. I think it was 

perhaps nearly three o ' clock. 

Q Were you awake when she came in or were you aroused ? A. I think 

was aroused when she came in there • 

Q And , hy ,: what? Do you remember? A. I suppose by her enter .. 

ing the room 

Q Did she say anything at that time? A. I do not recall. 

Q Anything at all after you waked up? A. After we waked up she 

said n We must get Minnie · to bed " • 
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Q 

And what was done, Mr. Gordon? A. I carried her into the 

next room and placed her in bed 

V1ha:t, condition was 'she in at that time 

drowsy and sleepy. 

? A. She was very 

Q Can yOU tell anything as to the temperature of her body? 

A She was very warm. 

Q Bid she say anything? That is, Mrs. Gibbs? A. Yes. She 

said, Oh, Jennie, Oh, Jennie. 

Q Anything else? A. I do not reca 11 anything else. 
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Q Did you hear Miss Toppan say anything qbout it? A. She s:aid 

Q 

rr We must put Minnie in bed ." 

Anything else ? A. She approached Minnie and Minnie seemed 

to be in that EMJluiixilllX sleepy condition and I thought she 

could perhaps get some effort ... ..;., 

Q Never mind what you thought, Mr. Gordon; y..on can only tell 

what you saw? A. I don't remember. 

Q You do not remember? A. No. 

Q Did Miss Toppan do anything for Mrs. Gibbs? A. I don't know. 

Slllie unbuttonErl the front of her dress. 

Q After you carried her in the other room where did you go ? 

A I went back where I Came from. 

Q Vlha t did you - ne xt ulll'ld: not e about Mrs. Gibb t S condit ion ? 

A It was ' when I asked Miss Toppan if we couldn't go for the 

doctor and she said" I should go for the doctor rt I went 

over to the store and telephoned for the doctor. 

Q Do you recall which of ~ you two spoke about the doctor first, 

Miss Toppan or lOurself. A. I :think I spoke about the doctor 

first. 

Q 

Q 

And did you go and call for the doc~b~ ? 

The doctor came? A. He came. 

A. I did. 
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Q 
About what time did he. come ?Do you know? A. I think it 

was about five o'clock when he reached there. 
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Q Did you hear any talk between Miss Toppan and Doctor Latter~-

A Doctor Latter ? 

Q Do you know whether he is living now or not - ... Doctor Latter? 

A I do not know of my own knowledge. 

Q Did you hear Doctor Latter and Miss Toppanhave any talk about 

Mrs. Gibb's condition and what ought to be done-- along that 

line? A. Not tha t I recall. 

Q - Whether or not Mr. Gordon you gave Mrs . Gihbs anything either 

to eat or to drink during the evening? A. I did not. 

MR. SWIFT. That is all. 

MR. BIXBY. That is all. 

DOCTOR FRANK PARKER )IJDNUTT . Sworn. 

Q (By Mr. Swift) Your full name, Doctor" ~ A • Doctor Frank 

Parker Hudnutt. 

Q And where are you practising medicine? A. In Boston. 

Q . Were you at I:altb:k Uataumet last summer? A. I was,- North 

Falmouth. 

Q SUmmer home there, I s uppos e 'f A. Yes. 

Q Did you know Mary D. Gibbs? Were you called to attend her? 

A I was called to attend her. 

Q And when was that? A. That was on the 13th of August in 

the evening .• 

About what time? A. As near as I can remember about two 

O'clock in the afternoon. I went up on the afternoon train. 

Q And you arrived there about what time? A. About ten minutes 

later than that, around two o'clock. 

Q Tell us what you found in regard to Miss Gibbs? A. vVhen I 



reached the house ...... of course I did not know where the house 

was; I was directed to the house. when I got there I met 

Doctor Latter at the door. Doctor Latter invited me to come 
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right in, and if .. '1 remember right he said there was somebody 

there sick. I went into the room on the ground floor. 

Q Who was there? A. There were several ladies around. I saw 

the defendant in the room. She was sitting in a chair when 

I went in. Doctor Latt er and I went in together. The pat ient 

was lying on a lounge ,covered with a spread, lying on her 

back with a pillow under her head. I thought she was lying 

a little uncomfortably and the first thing I did was to fix 'the 

pillow so she could get her respiration a little more easily,~ 

not that I heard her respire at all-~ because I did not. There 

was a slight amount of cyanosis of the fingers. 

Q That means what? A. The fingers are blue from the blood not 

circulating properly. The eyes were closed, and I lifted the 

lids up and examined both pupils and the pupils were fairly 

well dilated, nmt what you would call full dilation but half 

way. One pupil was a trifle larger than the other. There was 

a divergent squint of the ball, and no reflex from the con ... 

junctiva because I pressed the ball and got no response at 

all. I pressed against the abdomen, all "over thoroughly 

ansi carefu11 y to see if I could make out anything wrong in 

that part of the body. Outside of the wall temporetus there 

was nothing there. 

Q What is that? A. The carry;i.ng of gas in the intestines. 

Q What else did you do Doctor? A. I tried her limbs for reflexes 

to see if there was any co-ordination of muscular power left 

at all and I was unable to get any response of any kind; and 

the respiration was so slight I could not say she was breath~ 
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ing till I put a ~x~~«~~~ stethascope to the lungs when I 

di s co ve re,d ju st the slightest respiratory murmur but so faint 

you had to use your imagination to say you heard it. The heart 

beats were so faint and rapid :kXX"KatS that I could not ~Danxi::t 

00 ve count ed it • 

Q Did you do anything for her? A. Yes f sir, I did. 

Q What waS it? ~. I suggested at once, or asked if an examin-

ation of the urine had been made. Can I tell you woo t the 

answer was ? 

Was Miss Toppan there? A. She was in the room, I think, en~ 

tirely the whole time except when she went out. I asked if 

an examination of the urine had been made and Doctor Latter 

told me he had made an examination sometime previously, when 

she.had been in poor health, and thnt the urine was normal. 

However , we had nothing to examine the water with and I asked 

if they had some vinegar in the house and they said they had 

and I got a small spoon, and placed some in the spoon and 

placed it either o~er a lamp or match, as in a hurried case, 

and after bOiling the water I got no trace of albumen. 

Q What were you experimenting for? A. I wished to see whether 

her condition was due to uramic coma. 

Q What did you find? A. I found it was not. That is, to the 

best of my belie!" . 

Q Did you make any other tests? A. I thought possibly we might 

find an attack of heart trouble. Not being able to listen 

to the heart I thought possibly I might bring her up so as to 

get a better idea of her condit ion, and at all events for me to 

do my duty by her--

Q Did you do anything? A. I gave her some hypodermics , and 

put them into the heart. I gave her fifty grains of nitro 



8 glycerine, and fifty or less grains of digitiline, and it hav~ 

ing no effect upon her I then gave her a twentieth of a grain 

of sulphite of strychiine in hypdodermic also, and in that 

manner I hoped to assist the heart a little ; I told them to 

put a mustard plaster on 

Q Did you prepare that? A . The nurse herself , it was brought 

in to Ire. 
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You mean :Miss Toppan? A. Yeso 
Q 

Did you have any opinion a s to what was tht.! cause of Mrs. 
Q 

Gi bb s' death at that time? A. The case seemed very 

mysterious to me. 

QV At that time whether you formed an opinion? A. No,sir, I did 

not . 

Q Was there anything that indicat ed to you what the cause of the 

death was at that time? A. No, ][ could not say; ] t h ink 

the dilitation of one ~~ tkm eye I was perfectly at a loss 

more than the other, and. a f ew 0 ther things completel:y threw 

me off the track; at the same time ] considered the death 

suspicious. 

Hr .. BIXBY: I ask that thst be stricken out. 

BRA-LEYT" ' ~J' ~ It may be stricken out .. 

Q Are you acquainted with the action of morphine on the human 

system? A. Certainly .. 

Q And with the action of atropine? A. Yes. 

Q iVhether in what you ob served there was anything inconsistent 

with the action of those two poisons acting together on Mrs 

Gibbs? A. I think not; no,sir. 

Q SUPPosing that morphine and atropine had been given to Mrs. 

Gibbs in doses sufficiently large to kill her, whether that 

would account for the condition in which you found her? 

A I think it would. 

Q I will ask you if you can tell us what the operation ahd ef-

fect is of morphine? 

doses? 

A. Do you mean in poisonous 

Q Yes. A. It depends a great deal on how it is 

administered; of course the morphine salt is generall;y the 

sulphate that is used in this country; and a poi sonous do se 
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Q 

Q 

the mouth or the rectum or by hypodermic 
administered by 

11 ' w slight differences; the rectum would 
inject~on would a sno 

as long- as that given by the stomach; the hypodermic 
'be twice 

would be still quicker than that given by the mouth. 

h i ? A Sure-Are there any general effects that morp ne causes .. 

What are tho se? A .. Very 0 ften- the first effect of' 
a large dose of morphine is possibly slight aceelaration 

which would pass vary quickl;y into a slowing down of' the pulse, 

a possible cooling off of the surface, a drowsy quieting of 

the whole system, with rapidly coming on unconsciousness, pos-

si bly wi thin half an hour if the do se is very large, or at the 

latest an hour, and the patient might become unconscious; dur

ing this time they are quite easily roused during the first 

part; after giving the dose, by loud talking or anything like 

that you can arouse them; you have to keep at them or they will 

go back into the condi tion brought about by the do se of the 

drug; in a short time longer they become entirely unconscious 

and then it is almo st impo sslble to arouse them; the extre:m1~ 

ties become cold; they are bathed in a cola sweat; the lips are 

blue; the action of the heart 1s very slow, and the resp1ra--

tion drops down often to eight or ten, in fatal cases they go 

down to even four; they are apt to have a rise of respiration; 

a sloVTing and an increasing 1·esp1ration and then go to an acme 

and then st op and beein over the same way - ... 

Any appeal"ance of the eyes that would be different? 

Yes, you get a pin point pupil which comes on almost at once~ 

and just before death you are apt to eet a dili tati 0 ;1.; just 

almost as death is supervening the pupil dilates; in Mrs 

Gibbs' case one pupil dilated and one not qui te so much. 

The et'fects of atropine, can you tell us about tho se? 

-j 
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A 1 have never seen a case of poisoning by atropine, but in 

large d.oses you get very generally opposite effects from what 

you do by morphine. That is, you get a dilated pupilj you 
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get an incl"eased respiration; you are apt to get e. f'orm of' 

delirium and convulsions, muscular twi tchings, dryness of' the 

skin, dryness of the mouth, and all the secretions of' the body 

are more or less interrered with, 

Q, l'Jorphine and atropine are counteracting? A. They are 

counteracting to a certain ext;ent one against the other. 

Q, How much morphine would it take to cause the death of a per

son in the apparent age and health and condition that Mrs. 

Gi bb s was in? A. A does of morphine varies very much; 

some persons have idiosyncracies; in some a small dose will 

aff'ect them and in others a large dose; the smallest] have 

known to produce death in an adult is one- sixth of a grain. 

Q, What is the average? A. The average dose by the mouth 

would be between tVfO and three grains, po ssi bly f'our grains. 

Q, Do you know about the taste of morphine? 

b:L tter. 

A. Morphine 1s very 

Q Do you know anything about the taste of Hunyadi? 

A Hunyadi al so has a bitter, salty taste. 

Mr .. Officer, you may detail two officers 

to take charge of the jury. 

]ntermisslon until 2.15. 
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AFTERNOON SESSION" 

Barnstable, Monday, June 23, 1902 

The Court CaJne in at 2122. 

prisoner answered to her name. 

The Jury was pOIilld, and the 

CAROLINE WOOD, SWor!l. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION. 

(By Mr. Swift) Your name is Caroline Wood? A. It is. 

Q. Where do you live, Mrs. Wood? A. Poc asset. 

That is in t he County 0 f Barnstable? A. Yes, it is. 

Near Cataumet? A. It is the adjoining village. 

Did you know Mary D. Gibbs? A. I did. 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q. How long had you lmown her up to her death? 

20 years; since she was a child. 

A. 15 or 20 years---

Q 

Q 

Q, 

Do you know Jane Topp an? A. I met her at the Davis house. 

And when did you firs t meet her? 

I thiIlk; two or three. 

A. Two years ago this season 

Did you see her in August of last year? A. I did . 

Q Whether or not yon went to Falmouth with her? A. I did. 

Q Monday, August 12th, the day before Mrs. Gibbs died? 

A No, sir; I went the day before Mr. Davis died, on the 8th or 9th 

of August, on Wednesday . 

You did not go with her on the 12th? A. I did not. Q 

Q Did you see Dr. Watson the time you went down? 

especially to see him. 

A. I did ~ I went 

Q And where did you see him? A. At his office. Miss Toppan was 

gOing On business and sugg est ed I go with her, which I did. I 
Q Did she tell you wh~re ' she was going after you got to Falmouth? 
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A 

Q 

Q 

I am quite positive she said she was going to the druggist's. 

You went to Dr. Watson's with her? A. She asked me to remain 

there until she came back, and said she would call for me, which 

she did. 

And what t irne did you go? A. We went on the half-past three 

train and returned on the quarter to five train. 

Q Whether or not Miss Toppan had something with her when she re-

turned? A. I didn't notice. She had a little bag which she 

carried with her; I don't know what she had in it. 

Q After Mrs. Gibbs' death, did you have any talk with Wliss Toppan 

or hear her say anything about an autop sy? A. I did. I said 

wished they had had one, and she asked. me not to sug~ st such a 

thing; she said it would_ be very distasteful to the family . 

Q Was there anything said in your presence and in the presence of 

the defendant about embalming? A. Yes, sir. 

Q Did she say anything? A. She said it wasn't nec essary; she ha 

been so thoroughly embalmed an autopsy wouldn't be of any ac

count. 
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DR. JAMES M. WATSON, Sworn. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION. 

(By Mr. Swift) Your full name, Doctor? A. James M. Watson. 

And you practice where? A. Falmouth. 

Did yOll know Nl8.ry D. Gi bbs? 

How long had you known her? A. I should say a matt er of three 

or four years. 

Treated her professionally, have you'! A. Yes. 

l;id you last summer, last August, last July? A. I did not v 

Last J1.11y? A. I don't remember that J did. 

Q Do you recall the last time you saw her last year? 

A Yes; I think it was about the 28th of July. 

Q And where was that, doctor? A. That was at the Jachin. 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Her house? A. At the Davis cottage. 

That is in Cataumet? A. Yes .. 

Did you treat her then at all? A. I recall something~now you 

ask me. The last day r was there, the 1 ast rno rning, she was on 

the sofa,---I suppose they call it the drawing-room, there , the 

library, and she was complaining of some sickness of the stomach1 

she thought perhaps it might be a little indigestion, being tired, 

and I gave her then a few powders of cerium oxiiate (?), I think 

I it was, I happe ned to have with me. 

Q Was there anything in what you observed that day that would cause 

Q 

Q 

Q 

her death on the 13th of August? A. No. 

Did YOU know Jane Toppan at that time? 

a few days before. 

A. I had met her there 

Met her where? A. At the Jachin; about the 25th was the first 

day J saw her, I think, the 25th day of July. 

Did you subsequently see her in Falmouth? A. I did. 

Do you remember the date? A. Well, I do not, but it was the 
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Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 
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day that Mr. Davis returned from Boston, the day previous to his 

death. 

Before the 13th of Aug 1Jst? A. Yes. 

Three or four dayS before? A. I should say, perhaps, the 8th 

or 9th; somewheres about that, of August. 

And where in Falmouth did you see her? A. She was in my office. 

Whether or not you ever me t her on the street? A. I have nO 

recollect ion of it • 

..And whether or not you prescribed anything for Mrs. Gibbs to Mis 

Toppan? A. I have nO recollection. 

Hunyadi or whiskey'? A. No 4 

At any time, doctor, did you advise Miss Toppan to give to Mrs. 

Gibbs any treatment of Hunyadi or whiskey? A. Not to my 

recollect ion. 

THEODORE M. DAVIS, Sworn. 

DIRECT EXM~INATION. 

Q (By Mr. Swift) Your name, sir? A. Theodore M. Davis. 

Q. And what is your business? A. I am in the furniture and under-

taking. 

Q Were yOll the undertaker that officiated at the burial of Mrs. 

Q 

Gibbs, Mary D. Gibbs, last AllgUSt? A. I was. 

Do you remember when you were summoned there? 

as I can tell j11St the date .. 

About August 13th? A. About August 13th. 

A. I don't know 

Q What did you find when you got to the house, Mr . Davis? 

A I found the body. 

Q And do you know Jane Toppan? A. I do. 

Q Did you know her before that time? A. Yes, r had seen her be-

fore that. 
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Did you have any conversation with her about embalming Mrs. 

Gibbs? A. I think she said that she wanted the body proper

ly taken care of. She wanted the best of care taken of it. 

I think that is the words she us ed. 

Was anything said about filling the body wi th embalming fUUd, 

filling it full, something of that kind? · A. I do not recol ... 

lect anything of that kind • I know that she ,' S tat ed tha t 

she mnted the best of care taken of the body.' 

Q And. did you a fterwards bury the body ? . A. Did I bury the 

body? I did. 

Q Were you present at the autopsy? A. I was. 

Q And did you have charge of taking the body up? A. I did. 

Q And it was the body of Mary D. Gibbs that the autopsy was 

performed on and the examination made? A. Yes. 

Q Do you remember anything else, Mr.Davis, that Miss Toppan 

. \ 

told you at the time you went there to take care of the body 

of Mary D. Gibbs? A. I do not seem to think of anything 

else at present. There was nothing of very much consequence 

at any rate Q 

Q ,What was it that you remember , whether of consequence o~ 

not 7 A. I do not seem to remember anything. 

Q Let me ask you if she did not say to you It Pump her full of 

fluid <- ,"or words tot ha t effe ct. 

tion of tha t • 

MR. SWIFT . That is all . 

A. I seem to have no re col1ec ... 

DOC TOR ROBERTH . FAUNCE. Sworn. 

Q (By Mr. Swift) Your full name is Robert H. Faunce? A. Yes, 

sir. 

Q And you are the medi cal examiner for this district? A. I 

am. 
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Q 
The aistrict in which Mrs. Gibbs was when she died? A. Yes, 

sir. 

Q 
You performed the autopsy over Mary D. Gibbs did you? A. Yes, 

sir. 

Q Do you recall the dat e , Doctor? A. ~ugust 30,1901. 

Q Nho were present at that aut opsy? A. Prof essor . Wood, Doctor 

{hitney, state Officer Vlhitney, Reverend Mr. Dockin,S of 

the ca~~~~t vill age I think, Mr. Davis and Doctor Latter. 

Q c tell us as to Doctor Latter whe-ther he is dead or . an you 

ali ve to your knowl edge? A. I have only knowledge as far as 

I heard. He is dead. 

Q At all events what did you find on that autopsy? A. The body 

was removed from the coffin and appeared to be a woman about 

thirty-five years old, v/ell developed; some discoloration about 

the face part i cularly. Some mould upon the face and nose. 

No marks of vioffience upon the body externally. Upen opening 

the skull the bone was found to be normal and natural in ap~ 

pearance. The brain was z fairly solid condition and upon dis

section appeared healthy. The color was not abnormal,- grey~ 

ish white, somewhat red perhaps with it. The lungs were fill

ed mor e or Ie ss wi th undertaker's fluid and hardened, other ... 

wise norma l. The membrane covering the lungs, the pleura , 

was normal and showed no signs of inflammation. The heart 

was normal, and the valves. The intestines were natural as 

we should expect to find after death; nothing inflamatory 

about it. The spleen the same, normal. The liver alsO. 

Q As far as you observed Doctor, was there any evident cause of 

death? A N . one. 

Q Did the condition of the body, in which you found it, indi~ 

c a te that of a person in good health or bad health, at the 

t i:1e of dea tho A. No indication of bad health certainly. 
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Supposing Doctor, that a fatal dose of ·morphine and athropine 

had been given Mrs. Gibbs as the cause of death was there any .... 

thing that would be inconsistent with that cause? A. No,sir. 

Did Sou, Doctor, form any opinion as to what ' caused her death? 

No,sir. 

Would there be any exppanation of it from what you observed of 

her synptons and condi t ion other than the administ rat1:bn.i of 

some poison? A. That word symptons I do not know what you 

mean exactly from that . 

Q Well, f !'om what you found. Leave out the word symptons . From 

what you saw and observed would there be any other explanation 

than death by pOison? A. I saw no evidence. 

Q Well, was there anything Doctor , that could account for her 

death unless there had been some poison administered ? A. Not 

that we found . 

Q You saw nothing that would account for it? A. Nothing . 
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DR. 'NILLIA11 F. ~~ITNEY,Sworn. 

BY Ivffi. SWI:FT: 

D W"'lliAm F. Whi tney of Bo ston? Q, r. .£ ~-
A. Yes. 

You were present .at the autopsy held on the body of Mary Do 

Gibbs? A. Yes-

Tell us what you observed? A. The autopsy was made 
~ .. ~. 

by Dr. :b'aunce and mysel:f; we 1'ound the body that of a woman 

of middle-aged, well preserved; the features could be easily 

recognized; there \-vas a certain amount of post-mortem discolora-

tion and changes on the surface due to some growth of mould 

which had taken place from the time she had been inta.rred which 

'.'las about seventeen days. The skull presented nothing ahno~ 

mal; on moving the skull cap the muscles of the surface of the 

brain were found to be injected with blood; the brain was in 

,a perfectly good state of preservation so the markings could 

be easily made out; there was no evidence of any hemorrhage; 

the cavity containing the lunes and heart contained an acrid 

fluid probably the undertaker's fluid; there was no evidence 

of inflammation; the heart was of normal size and the walls of 

the heart could be recognized, and the cavities and valves of 

;normal relation. ln the same way the abdominal cavi ty can .... 

ta:ned this acrid smelling fluid. 

on the surface of the intestines. 

There was no inflammation 

The large organs, the liver, 

~ancreas, spleen, and kidneys were all normal in appearance 

to the eye as far as shape and size went, and the intestines 

of the stomach. Portions of these organs were taken out and 

l)lacad in jars for Dr. Wood for chemical analysis. I also took 
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for microscopical examination which was made after~ port ons 

d in tIlis there was no change from what we found in wardS, an 

condi tions consi stent wi th heal th, except an over-filling of' 
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all the vessels of the spleen and liver and kidneys and in back 

of all the organs, showing there had been a marked congestion 

of a.ll the organs a.s well as of the vessels of the brain, which 

preceded death. 

A. Yes. Q, More marked than under ordinary circlUTIstances? 

Q, Of a person ordinarily dying of disease? A. Of some 

diseases, yes. 

Q. Was there any evident cause of death that you saw? 

A No evident cause of death. 

Q, Can you state any cause that would make these blood vessels 

I congested? A. A death by a narcotic poison would 

be one of the f'i1~st causes. 

Q, Such as what? A. Such as morphine. 

Q. Was there anytlling in the contii tion of the body that you ob .... 

served that was inconsistent with death by morphine and atropine 

in sufficient doses together? A. No, sir. 

Q. You say there was this acrid embalming fluid. Suppose moX"'"'" 

J)hine ,and a.tropine had been given, would that have any effect 

on the action after death, would it ch2:1...""1Ee so you could not tell? 

A I think that Vlould be a question for the chemist to anSYfer. 

Q. Microscopica.lly it would make no di:fference? 

A No. In fuct whCl,t Was used preserved the organs so they Vlere 

perfectly well recognized; it is about the saIne material we 

Use When we wish to preserve the organs to use after making 

a post-mortom ex 81!1i nat 1 on., 

Q Suppose morphine and atropine to be administered in poisonous 
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quantities would t.hat explain the condition of thines you found 

there ? A. It i'lould perfectly. 

Was there e,nything inconsistent with that that you found ? 

A There was nothing. 

The actual test Vlould have to be by a chemist? 

A It vlould have to be made by a chemist. For that purpo se 

the organs were moved properly and theJ t1 were handed to Dr. 

Wood at the time. 

Q, Can you tell about the acttou"_ of morphine in the appearance 

of the eyeballs for instance, the pupils? A. It causes 

contraction; a dose of .lopium or the effect of morphine would 

cause contraction of the pupils. 

Q, Atropine? A. That has the contrary effo€tj dilates 

them so that the pupils of the eye become laree. 

Q One counteracts the other? Ao Yes, to a certain ex~ 

tent. 



PROFESSOR EDW~~D S. WOODJSworn. 

BY MR. 8m FT. 

~ Professor Edward S. Wood? A. Yes. 

Q You are a chemist? A. Yes. 

~ Of how many years experience? A. I have been professor 

of' chemtllstry for thirty ..... one years. 

Q, You were pre sent at the autopsy of Mary Do Gibbs in Cataumet? 

A Yes, August 30 of last year. 

Q You are a. p rofe ssor where? A. Harvard Medical School. 

Q Your expe rj.ence is somevfhat varied in the medical line? 

A I Yes. 

Mr . BIXBY: I admit he is suffi ciently qualified as 

an expert . 

Q, Tell us vlhat you observed at that autopsy? A. At the 

autopsy on the 30th I was simply present for the purpose of 

collecting material for chemical analysis, and 1 received. from 

Medical ExsJniner Faunce and Dr .. Whi tney together the stomach 

and contents of Mrs . Gibbs, the liver , the heart, spleen and 

kidneys, and the brain, or a portion of 1t~ They vlere in an 

excellent state of preservation, a.nd to prevent them from un ..... 

dergoing any further decompo s1 tion 1 addeel alcohol at the time, 

Some of my own alcohol which 1 carry with me, which I knew to 

be bbsolutely pure, and sealed them up and took them to my laba

Itory in BOst on the next day - I examined them in due course of 

time, analyzed the st om ach and contents and a part of the liver 
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for a poison, and I also took a portion of the embalming fluid., 

and exmnined and analyzed that. Ij;he embalming fluid was com'" 

posed of arsenic , corrosive sublimate and forrnalino; of course 

there was Vlater and some glycerine; there were no organie p01 .... 

sons present that I was able to detect. In the stomach and in 

the liver I f'ound a compm·atively large quanti ty of morphine. 

'The amount of morphine was pre sent to such an extent that I was 

easily B.ble to obtuin the solid crystal s of morphine from both 

the stomach and the liver. The presence of the morphine i n 

the liver showed that it must have been absorbed from the stom-

ach before death. Then on August 13th I received from Dr. 

!Latter, now deceased, a quanti ty of urine vvl1 ich he told me was 

I
t he ur!,ne of :M:rs. Gi bbe, a.nd I examined that and found in it 

evidences of congestion of the kidneys; there was no evidence 

of any Brigh~s Disease or any or~anlc disease of the kidneyso 

~here was evidence of some congestion of the kidney as has been 

e stif':l.ed to by Dr. Yfui tney . 

Q What caused that? A. One of the principal causes 

asid e from natural causes is poisoning by a narcotic poison, 

hf which opium is one, and morphine is a constituent of the 

There "1.re other effectual poisons which would also have 

the sarne effect; strychnine will do it. 

Q You found some morphine in the liver that must have been ab ..... 

A 

sorbed before death. How long before death? 

It might be only five minutes before, and it might be anywhere 

\ithin several hours or a day or two. Morphine generally 

requires twelve hours for the elimination of the major portion 

9f 1t] when the patient remains in a condition of health)after 

th e ad.ministl'ation of a single medicinal doso it is nearly all 

one in twelve hours. 
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ad thi been taken wi thin twelve hours of 
From v/hat you saw h s 

the death of the patient? A. Within 24 hours. 

Did you di scovel' any atropine? A. I have not. 

i had been given would it be possible to have Supposing atrop ne 

it disappear? Ao The proportion of atropine given 

with the morphine is so smal~ that it might have escaped detec

tion .. And another fact about atropine is that it does not 

withstand the putrefaction of the tissues as long as morphine; 

1 t 1 s de stroyed by the putrefe.ction of the ti ssues, but the pro

portion which is always present in most of the m ~icinal prep

arations 1s quarter of a grain of morphine sulphate to one

pixtieth of a grain of atropine Gulphate , so the proportion is 

small. 

Q. Whether the quanti ty 0 f morphine whi ch you di scovered was suf .... 

ficient to cause the death of Mrs. Gibbs? 

A It was sufficient to show a large dose of morphine; we never 

:find a fatal dose from an~l single portion of the body. I analll'ze 

qnly one pound of tissue from 140 pounds of body . 

Q, Whether you found anythi!lg that was inconsistent with death 

caused by morphine and atropine? A. It was thoroughly 

consist.ent with death caused by morphine. 

Q, Taking what you found the po st-mortem condi tion, the cond:fj~ 

tion of the organs that you had, and th~ quanti ty of morphine 

you discovered, to what would you atrribute the death of Mrs. 

Gibbs? A. To a pOi soning by morphine. 

Q Were there any other evident causes of it? A. No,s1r .. 
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Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q I 

B~NJAMIN W. WATERS, Sworn. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION. 

(By Mr. Swift) Your name, sir? A. Benjamin Waters. 

Wnd what is your business? A. Druggist. 

Where ? Wareham. 

That is in Barnstab le County? A. Plymouth. 

Plymouth County , a few miles north of this place? A. Yes. 

Do you know Jane Toppan? A. I do not. 

Have you ever had any communication from her? A. Over the tel 

ephone only . 

Well, tell US what that was? 
, 

MR. BIXBY: One moment. 

BRALEY, J. 

at all . 

You want to ide nt ify it be fore you put it in 

Q Did the person who telephoned yO'll give any name? 

Q 

Q 

Q 

I obj ect • 

BRALEY, J.: That is pre liminary only. 

What n~le was it? A. Jane Toppan. 

Did she say where she was? A. Cataumet" 

And give any other IlXlm.R:i: address? A. No. 

Q Any particular place in Cataumet? A. No. 

Q What date was this, do you know? A. This was about July the 

19th. 

Q And did this same party afterwards communicate with you? 

A She did. 

Q And what was said at that time by her in regard to who it was? 

A The same, Jane Toppan. 

Q Did she say anything abqut the address then? A. No. 

Q Tell you anything about how to send it? A. Yes. 

Q What did she say abOtlt it? A. Send it to Cat aumet • 
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Q ~Sa1' anything about the others that you had already sent? 

A Yes. 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

What di d she say? A. She said the others had spoiled, run to-

gether, r think were tne words. 

Ask you to send it in any different way? A. Yes. 

How did she ask you to send it? 

happening again . 

A. So as to protect it from 

In a glass instead of a wooden box? A. No, I don't think the 

glass was ment ioned. 

Did you send t he sec ond lot? A. I did. 

How did you send that? 

And to what address? 

A. By express. 

.A. Miss Jane Toppan., Cataumet. 

MR. SWIFT: It seems to me, your Honor, it is qualified. 

MR. BIXBY: It seems to me, your' Honor, there is no ev iden e 

here at all to identify the party who was telephoning as the de

I fendant . 

Q (By Mr . Bixby) Did you ever hear the voice before? 

A Not that r recall of. 

Q You never met her? A. No. 

MR. BIllY: It seems to me there is :10 ide ntification at 

all, if the Court please, and it shO'Dld be all stricken out. 

BRALEY; J. r do not t hi nk t h er e is. 

Q (By Mr . Swift) I would like to ask , was it sent E. O. D? 

A It was . · 

Q And whet her you got t he money on t he ret urn? A. Yes. 

BRALEY , J.: Do you expe ct to connect by a s11bseque nt wit 

ness the dihlivery of the package so addressed to this defendant? 

MR. SWIFT; I expect to connect by defendant)s statements thJ t 

she d i d buy morphine. 

BRALEY, J.: With that assurance, you may go on. 

Q Tell us what you d.id sel1d July, 1900, to Jane Toppan? 

----",---I 
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A 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Five dozen quarter-grain 

60 morphine pills? A. 

One-quarter grain? A. 

And July 30, how many? 
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morphine pills. 

Yas. 

Yes. 

A. The same q uant Hy. 

Q Those you siid were sent Ca O. D., ar1d you received the return'P 

A Yes. 

CHARLES R. ROBINSON, Sworn. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION . 

(By Mr. Swift) What is your name? A. My name is Charles R. 

Robinson. 

Q You are a druggist? A. Yes, sir. 

In Falmouth. Do you know Jane Topp an? A. I can't swear th.at 

do '" 

Q I do not understand your answer? A. You asked me if I know he • 

I say I cannot swear that I do. 

Do you k..'10' 11 her by sight? A. I wouldn't swear that I do. 

Q Has she ever bee!1 in your store, to your knowledge, and bought 

Q 

Q 

anything? A. I hav"e an idea that she may have. 

Will you say whether she was oc not~ A. Well, it would be 

impossible to swear to it on account of having so many strangers 

in the store during the season. r have nothing to go by, any 

memorandum, to be posit ive of it. 
whether ? 

Do you rememberAor not she'ran a summer school in the summer of 

19007 A. I do not any more than what I have heard spoken of it 

sine e. 

Q Do you remember whethe r she cane in last summer to your place 

to purchase something. A. I am of the impression tlat she di • 

I think I had occasion, for some one in the store, to take her 

name for SOIDe reason or other; I don't know what. 
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Q Do yOU know wJa t she purchased? 

MR . BIXBY: It seems to me there is nO identification. 

BRAI, EY, J. I think the ev idence must be stronger before 

you put 1....'1 what you now desire to offer. 

Can you describ e Miss Toppan as she looked then, if it was she'? 

A No, Sir, I could not, because I didn't k now who it was when she 

was in the store to be positive wla t her name was. 

Q Do yOU know whether or not it was the defendant here'? 

A I could not swear to it. 

Q 

MR. SWIFT: We will also show, if your Honor pleases,by 

statement of the defendant that she did purchase things of Mr . 

Robinson. 

:MR. BIXBY: That isn't sufficient, your Honor, to merely 

show that she purchased things. 

MR. SVH FT: I will identify them, only I thought you ob-

jected to my stating them. I 
BRALt<::Y, J.: If you can identify it by matter which can be 

put in to supplement what the witness now says, and connect the 

defendant, t hen the evidence is admissible. 

MR . SWIFT: I think I can, your Honor. 
BRALEY, J.: 'Well. 

Can you state, Mr . Robinson, what it was tbat this person that you 

think may hav e been Miss Toppan purchased'? 

positively, no, sir. 

A.. I couldn't sta e 

Can you state at all? A. I have a very vague impression
l 

be-

cause---

MR. BIXBY: Well~ 

BRALEY, J. The answer of the witness is struck out. 

ATTORNEY-G ENERAI.: I won't press it at all, your HonoT; I 

won't press it along these lines at all. 
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o. "'A. BRIGHAM, Sworn . 

Q (By Mr . Swift) Your name, sir? A. My name is O. A. Brigham. 

Q And you reside wh ere, Mr. Brigham? A. Lowell, Massachusetts. 

Q What is your oc cupation ? A. I am dep ot .... master, Boston &: Maine 

Rai lroad. 

Q 

Q 

Do yo u know Jane Tappan? A. Yes, sir. 

How lo ng have y ou known her? A. Well some thirty-five or eight 

years, somewher e along there. 

Q What was the occasion of your first becoming acquainted with her 

A She c ame t a liv e at my house, or our hous e, at that time. 

Q How ald was she, i f you know, at that time? A. J should judge 

some f our or f ive years old. 

Q And hav e you known her ever since? A. Yes, sir. 

Q Since arriv i nB at maturity, what has been h er business, occupati n? 

A Her bus i n es s ? 

Q Yes? A. She has been a nurse. 

Q How long has s he been a nurse, do you know? A. Well, I don't 

know exactly ; I should judge s ome 18 or 20 years. 

Q Di d she go thr ough any training f or that that you know of? 

A Yes , sir ; she wen t to t~ Massachusetts---

Q Mas sachusett s Gen eral Hospi tal? A. Mass ac hu s ett s Ge neral Hosp '

t aI , I think it is, yes. She was at Cambridge Hospital also, 

but I think the t raining was at the Massachusett s General .. 

Q Do yo u recall l ast summer, last August, Mr. Brigham? 

A Yes, sir •. 

Q Do you r e call l a st summer Miss Tappan coming to your ho use af ter 

the de ath of Mrs. Gibbs? A. Yes, sir. 

Q What day did sh e come t h ere , do you know? About? If y ou canno 

give u s t h e exact date, about. A. I s hould s ay about t he 27t~ 
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day of August. 

Q Did she say anything to you about the deaths at the Cape? 

A Ye s . 

Q 

Q 

Mrs. Gibbs ' death , for instance? A. Oh, yes. 

What did she say about Mrs. Gibbs' death? A. Well, said she w s 

a very frail woman and she died very sud_denly, sort of colJapsed 

I c annot remembe r her conversation exactly, what she said. 

Q Were you there when Gen. Whitney called on .Miss Toppan? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q I Did you hear talk between them? A.. Yes, sir. 

Q Qan you tell us what it was? A. Well, he questioned her about 

the case , t old her he wished her tot e 11 it in her own language, 

her own way , and he didn't want to question her, but have her 

tell it as she knew it, and she told her story to him. 

Q Do you remember what she said caused the death of Mrs . Gibbs, as 

far as she knew'? A. Well, she thought that---as I remember it, 

I should sa.y she thought she was sort of worked out, used up 

physically. 

:~ Was anything said in your presence about an autopsy'? A. Yes. 

What was that, Mr . Brigham? A. Well, Mr. Whitney asked her if 

she didn 't think it '.'lould be a good thing to have an autopsy on 

the body , because the people down on the Cape were very much 

worked up about it; and he also turned to me ruld asked if I didn't 

think so . 
>. 

I told him I thought it would be a good idea. 

Q Had she made any an swer before you answered, what she thought 

about it '? A. I think she fell in with the idea. 

Q Do you reCall whether she answered him before you did or not? 

A 
I 
Well, I wouldn 't say under oath that she did or didn't. 

Q Were you present when Dr. Lathrop was there and the defendant had 

1 a talk with him about certain pOisons? A. Yes, sir. 

Q I What was that talk'? A. She asked him, if a body was embalmed 
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afte r it---if a body had bean poisoned and died and then was em

balmec1, if those poisonous drugs woul d be found if they exhumed 

the body; that is, had an autopsy. 

Q And did she ll, ention any special poison? A. She named over 

Q 

several. 

Can you recall any? A. No , r don't know that r could o I reme -

bel' the answer the doctor made was that if they were a mineral 

pOison, they would be in the body; but if they were a vegetable , 

that they would be absorbed. That is the way r remember it. 

Q Whether or not she asked o f certain specific p oisons by name ? 

A r think she did; r think she named over several. 

Q Do you remember the names? A. No, sir, r could.n ' t tell you ; r am 

not acquainted wi th the nmnes of t h ose drugg i st ' s drugs , and r 

couldn ' t state them. 

Q Let me ask you if the word "morphine" was used? A. r think so~ 

Q And if the word "atropine" W8,S used? 

that? 

A. I would.n 't state for 

Q Strychn i ne? A. Ye s , r think strychnine was mentioned. 

Q St rychnine al1d morphine; you do not remembe r at rop ina. 
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Q 

Now , was tEXS Miss Toppan ill at your House? A. Yes, sir. 

When was that? A. I think it was·~ I wouldn't be positive 

about the day of the month but it was on Sunday about the 

29th 

Q Wi th reference to General Whitney's visit? A. Sometime after 

General Whitney ' s. 

Q Within two or three days or months? A. No , it was right away 

after that • 

Q Tell us what you know about that sickness? 

MR . BIXBY. One moment ! I object. I .do not see how 

that is material , of this witness at . this stage. 

Q Did she say anything in your presenc e that .w:ould indicate what 

caused her sickness. A. No, s ir , not in my pres'ence she did 

not. 

Q What day Qf the week was it that she was sick? A. On Sunday . 

Q About what time of day? A. Wwll, it was after dinner , 

along one or two 0' clock or three. 

Q Did she eat dinner with you? A. No,sir. 

Q Did you speak to her about dinner? A. I did. 

Q What did she say? A. She said she did not wish for any 

dinner. 

Q Vfuere was she at that time? A. She was in the room in bed. 

Q Did she say anything else? .A. Yes. 

Q What did she say? A. She said she wanted I should call Mrs. 

S~nborn and call a lawyer • 

Q Did you call Mrs . Sanborn? 

~ffi. BI XBY. Now I object . I do not see, if the Court 

pleases how this is competent upon the issue . • 

MR . SWIFT . I won't press it • 

. Q Did you discover anything afterwards as to whether Miss Toppan 

was s ick or not? A. The doctOr was called and I only know what 

I 
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I waS told after that . Y 

You sUT~oned the doctor? A. Yes,sir. 

Whether there was a second occasion when Miss Toppan was ill? 

The second occasion was the next -~ 

MR. BIXBY. Now, I object . I me ant my objection to go 

to this whole evidence in regard to the sickness . 

MR. SWIFT . Only that she was ill, if your Hono:r, pleas e . 

We will show after'~ards , by another witness wha t the illness' 

was • 

_BRALEY;. 'J. Do you expect to p rove an attempt to commi t 

suicide ? 

1m. SWIFT . Yes , sir. 

BRALEY~ ' 'J • What date ? 

MR. SWIFT. At this time . 

BRALEY', _ J.. It is excluded . 

Q When did Miss Toppan leave your house after this time you had 

the talk with her? How long after t hat? A. September 1st . 

Q Do you know where she went? A. She went to the Lowell General 

Hospital. 

?vrn.. SW 1FT . That is all Mr. Brigham. 

DOCTOR W. H. LATHROP! Sworn. 

Q (By Mr. Swift) Your name , Doctor? A. William H. Lathrop . 

Q 

Q 

Vrhere do you reside ? 

You did last August? 

A. Lowell , Massachusetts . 

A. Oh , yes . 
x 

Q You are a practising physician of how many years standing? 

A About thirty five . 

Q In the general practise or' medicine thirty five years? 

A Yes,sir. 

Q ;Do you know Jane Toppan? A. Yes,sir . I have been acquainted 

with her several years . 
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Q 

Q 

How long? fio you know? A. I cannot remember , anything 

definite about it. Perhaps ten years. 

Were you su~~oned to attend her? A. I was. 

Q Can you give us the date last summer, sometime? A It was the 

29th or 30th of September, ISOI. 

Q Vmere was she? A. At Mr. Brigham's house. 

Q Tell us what you ~ound Doctor when you got there ? 

MR. BIXBY. I ob ject . 

Q Did she state anything to you Doctor in regard to her condition. 

What caused it. 

1m. BIXBY. I ob je-ct;. 

'BRALEY" :J. We carmot say what probative force this alleg· 

ed statement made by' the prisoner will have. It is claimed by 

the Commonwealth it was a statement made by her and made after 

the event. We think upon that ground it is admissible . But, 

if on the other hand, it is in the nature of a confession we 

shall be bound to state to the jury that ~HaxR~R~RR~aR~ it had 

no probative force unless she knew that she was suspected of 

the a~leged homicide . 

Q Did Miss Toppan state to you at that time any cause of her sicke' 

ness? A. She made no ~alllx secret of the fact that she ........ 

• BRALEYL~~. State what she said. 

A She said she wanted to die. 

Q Did she say anything about having taken anything? A. She 

did, yes. 

Q What did she say? A. She said she had taken something, but 

she declined to state what it was. I asked her a great many 

times but she declined to state what it was • 
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What did she say about not wishing to live? What were her 

words if you remer1ber? 

1 times she made that statement, that she did not wish A . Severa ~ -

to live. 

Q, Did she give any reason why she did not wi sh to? 

No, she did not. 

]n what condi tion was she when you found her? 

symptoms and her condition? 

Describe the 

A There were two occasions . The first time she vIas not fully 

unconscious but she was very sleepy, evidently under the in

fluence of a narcotic poison, and she recovered from that un ..... 

der the influence of an emetic, and subsequently the next day 

she was very much worse when I found hel.·; she was then na.r-
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cotized; she could not swallow, and her lower jaw was dropped, 

Q, 

Q, 

£md her nose was pinched, and her face was livid ar..ci she had 

stertorous breathing. 

What i 5 that? A. Heavy, strong breathing o 

From what you observed was there anything inconsistent with 

morphine having been taken? A. That is what I 

thought, morphine _ ~ 

Mr. BIXBY: Is th:! s adrni 5si ble under your rule? 

'i!3RA];;EiTj "'J;.: 

at all .. 

Mr. SWI 1;"1' : 

I think not. We are not trying that issue 

That is all", 
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GEN .. JOPH.A1HliS H. WHI'l'NEY, Sworn. 

BY MR. SWIFT. 

Q, "vTh at is your name? A. Jophanus H .. VVhi tney. 

Q, 

Q, 

Q, 

Q, 

Are you a member of the state POlice Force? A. I am. 

You clid. some work on the Toppe..Il case? A. Yes. 

11 "'t Mr Brirrham" s in rel ation to th! smatter a1" .... Did you ca ~ • 0 

tor Mrs. Gibbs" death? A. On the 26th of' August, 1901. 

Did you have a talk wi th Hi ss Toppan? A. I did. 

Q, Wnat was it? A .. :i called at the house; she stood in 

the front entry; I introduced myself and passed her my oi'fic1aJ. 

card as Et member of the Massachusetts District Police; she 1n-

v1ted me in and I explained to her that I had been at Cataumet 

and vicinity investigating the deaths of the Davis family. 

Q, Did. that inclu6.e Mrs.Gibbs? A. Mrs. Gibbs was the 

daughter of' Mr. Davis, and it was after the death of' Mrs. Gibbs; 

1 told her that in my investigation there Vlas more or less talk 

in that vicinity in reference to the deaths, and as she was the 

only one that I could ascertain who had attended each one of 

the family I had come to her, and asked her to tell me in n~ 

rative form of' the sicknesses of the i'our people who had. died, 

Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Gordon, M:r. Davis, and Mrs. Gibbs, and she 

told me about Mrs. Davis calling at her house at Cambridge. 

Q, Never mind :Mrs. Davis. Wi th reference to Mrs. Gibb s. 

A With Mrs. Gibbs she told me that after her father's death 

that Mr. Gordon and Mrs. Gibbs sat up l~te nights and were ex

amining the papers in the two different deaths preparatory to 

having the matter brought before the Probate Court which met 



the following Tuesda~ I think after Mr. Davis's death, and 

h "vas taken sick one evening, or as she explained it to tba t s e " 

t on the evening prior to her death that Mr. Gordon and ytJe, tha 

}~r5 . Gibbs were in the room examining the papers, 

aibbS and Mr. Gar-cion were there when she retired, 

and that Mrs. 

e.nd that 

before retiring she urged Minnie a.s she called her, meaning 

Mrs. Gibbs to retire , end I think that Mr . Gordon spoke up and 

told her to let her alone. That later she we nt in and found 

Mrs. Gibbs and Mr. Gordon asleep in the room, one in one P£tl1 t 

of the room on the sofa and another in another part of the room 

on the sofa, and she endeavored to have them retire at that 

t imej then Hi ss Tappan retired to her room and went in again 

about half past two and ViaS unable to have them go to bed; then 

she went to Miss Jacobs and spoke to her to get up and go down 

and assist her, and Mi ss Jacobs got up and went down wi th hel"9 

and they tried to arouse Mrs. Gibbs and could not; that she 

would moan and speak about "Oh Harry" or Oh somebody else, 

and would lay her head over on Mr . Go rdon's sLlOuldel:"j finally 

the result of it was that they had. Mr . Gordon take her in his 

a~ms and carry her to her bed and Miss Jacobs and Mi ss Tappan 

CJ.1srobed her and wrapped her up in a bla.~et; that her lower 

I mbs were quite cold; that Dr. Latter was sent for early th~ 

next morning and that she was unconscious from that on until 

her death which was in the B~ternoon of the following day. 

Q. 'Did she state to you anyuefini te cau se for Mrs. Gibb s' death? 

A She me~ltioned this fact t.o me, that Dr. Latter claimed it 

Was exhaustion. I asked her in reference to the heart and 

~he said her heart appeared strong. 

Was an,rthl"ng sal"d lOn th t to b t ? ~ . a conversa lon a au an autopsy 

A lito, sir. Ye s, there was too. While I was talking with her 



B igham crune in. I am a little ahead of my story. You Mr. r 

t 1° sh me to testify to anything only in relation to do no W 

Mrs. Gibbs at this time? 

Gibbs A. After Mr . Brigham came in 1 then Q Mrs.· . 

7.3 

mentioned the fact of the feeling of the people in the bv1ain-:a 

ity where Mrs. Gibbs had died, and suggested the propriety 

of having an autopsy; I said "If" these people died from nat""' 

ural causes it would be better for all parties concernedi 

don't you think it would be better?W Instead of answering 

me she said "VJhat do you think Mr. Brigham?" Mr. Brigham 

replied that he thought it would be better to have the autops7 

and then it would settle the matter, and then she said,"I 

don't know but what it wouldj" that was practically all that 

was said in reference to an autopsy. 

Q Do you remember any fUrther talk at that time wi th Mi ss Toppan? 

A At that interview? 

Q Yes. A. There might have been but I cannot bring it to mind 

at Present. 

Q Did you afterwards see her? A. I did. 

Q Where? A. On October 29 at Panona, New Hmapshire. 

Q What took place then? A. I was shown to the room she 

I was 0 ccupy1ng by Mr. Geo rge Ni chols, wi th whom she Vias stoPI~ "" 

ping he and his sister; I went to the room and explained to 

her that I had a warrant for her arrest; she asked me why she 

v,as arrested bet'ore she had an 0pportuni ty to give her evi

dence; I then informed her that autopsies had been held on all 

the Parti es in the Davi s family Vlho had deceased, and that 
la'''ge :f. 

.I. quant ties of' morphine had been found in theil" persons, 

land that as she was absent from the State I had secured a fug1-



tive warrant from the Nev; Hampshire authorities and Vlould 

to take her in custody . have 

Where did you go? A. We then took a carriage and 
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to Nashua. New Hampshire; I took her to the police sta-drove • 

d in consequence of what I knew had happened to her tion an 

prior to that I went and made arrangements with the matron 

of the police station to stay up wi th her all night, and in 

the morning at her request I purchased a veil for her and som e 

other li ttle things, and. she was taken into court; before go'" 

ing into court she expressed her willingness to return without 

recognition papers, in consequence of which sha was taken in~ 

to court and I made it known to the court and the court nol 

prossed that warrant , and she came to BOston with me . 

Q, Did you have any talk with her about the matt or? A. I did . 

Q, What did she say about the Mru1 y Gibbs case? 

A Do you wish me to confine myself strictly to Mrs. Gibbs t case, 

or t.he conversation she made wi th me at that time about her-

self and Mrs. Gibbs? 

Q, Tell us what she said about herself and Mrs . Gibbs? 

A While we vlere driving to Nashua she asked me if' she would need 

la lawyer; I said "You certainly will; it 15 a very serious mat .... 

tel" for you and the be st lawyer you can get will be none too 

good for you"; she then asked if' the Commonweal th would ful"'""" 

:ni sh a la\'lyer; I explained to her if she had no means that 

in capit.al cases that the court would furnish a lawyer for her 

C1ef'ence. After we had left Nashua on the train she referred 

to Dr. Latter's death; I then mentioned to her the fact that 

in conversation with Dr . Latter that he had told me that he 

had not prescribed morphine in any form to either of' the f'am

jly, and she replied "No, he knowing the peculiarities and 
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condition of the f'amil~l would not prescribe morphine" . I 

Ithen remarked to her tf I ascertained where you did purchase 

ImorPhine" . She asked me where, and 1 said "You purchased 

ImorPhine I was told by Mr . Robinson at Falmouth" ; she said 

"Yes, 1 did" . 

Wh t Robinson do you mean? , a A. Charles Robinson; the 

only dl~gg1st Robinson I know in Falmouth. 

Q, Di d she stat~ what sh~ did buy and. hm'! much? A. 1 said 

"You boueht one bottle of mo rphine tablets, either combina .... 

tion of morphine tablets and atropine, or straieht morphine 

tablets. 

Q, Did you state the amount? A. I mentioned the faet 

Q, 

that Mr. Robinson said that there were one hundred tablets 

in the bottle, and. she said she had, and she also said she 
I 
I bought Hunyadi and a number of other al~ti cle s at the same time . 

she s tate a date? 1 I did . Di d you or A. do not think 

I also said. to he r "Mr .. Robinson remembered of your coming 

I thel'e" and inrormed her that I had her photograph to exhibit 

to Dr .. RObinson. She said "Yes, I patronized that place 

the year befo re when I kept the summer school at l!'almouth and 

I always used to trade wi th the proprietor himself". I then 

mentioned the fact that we had ascertained that she had pur--

chased morphine t ablets of a druggist: at Wareham; she said she 

did and she e~plained it 
A in t h is way, that Mrs . Gib b s wanted 

her to PUrchase them and was partic'lllar to have her purchase 

them of t he proprietor himself, so that she telephoned for 

them f' M rom r. Irving's or ~rwin ' s groce~y sto r & at Cataumet; 

the fi rat quanti ty was sent in a wooden box, and on account 

of the heat the:.,r had mel ted and run together and were prae~ 

tically Useless; that she afterwards telephoned for the sarna 

quantity again and sugge sted that they be sent in glass i~ 
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stead of wood as the others were useless on account of running 

tot5ether. 

Mr . SWIFT: Those were the statements we referred to 

BRALEY', .lJ : Yes . 

Q, Anything further said about Mrs • Gibbs' death? 

A Not about her death. There Vias something said about poisons 

she used when she attempted to do away with herself on two 

different occasions while she was at Mr. Brigham's house . 

Q What did she say about that . 

Mr. MURPHY: I s that no~eXClUded? 

.BRALEY~_J: : State anything she saiti., following the rule . 

A In coming dovm from Nashua I remarked to her that one thing 

puzzled me in reference to her; she said "What is that"; I 

informed her that it seemed singular to me that after she had 

attempted to destroy her life that she would refuse to tell 

the attending physician what she had taken; she smiled and 

said "I will tell you why; if I was not successful I wanted 

an opportunity to try it again". I asked her if it was some 

poison that she had purchased at Wareham or Falmouth and she 

answered in the affirmative, and then I said "Straight mor

phone?" and she said "Ye s " . 
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Q 

Did you subsequent ly have a talk with her in the j ail here at 

Barnstable? A. Yes, Sir, November 14th, 1901. 

Did she state then anything about Mrs. GibbS' death, what ca'Used 

it? A. 

Did she? 

No, sir. You asked if I stated anything? 

A. J don't know---

Did yOU have any talk with her about it? A. There was no one 

of the people tm t had died specified; it was spoke n to me in a 

gel:eral way without either one of the names ot the deGeased being 

mentioned. 

What was said? A. I first went to the jail and asked Mr. Cash 

to inform Miss Tappan tm t I was there and would like some inform

ation as to what of her effects she would like to have me send to 

her at the jail. Mr. Cash went in and sOOn aft e1' ret l.lrned. If' 

you will pardon me, shall J tell what reply Mr. Cash made? 

Was Miss Tappan there? A. No. 

Q In consequence of what she said to Mr. Cash, I declined to go an 

further asked ' to see her, and J sat there in the office talking 

to Mr. Lettney and Mr. Cash a few moments, and then Mr., Cash went 

out and f i [lally returned and said t a me, "Miss Tappan would like 

to see you," and I then requested. Mr. Cash to accompany me so as 

to be present. 

Q Mr. Cash, the keeper of the jail? A. Yes, sir. J then went 

into the cell room and told her that J had not come to see her 

in reference to anything pertaining to her case; that J had nO 

questions to ask her in reference to it, but simply wanted to 

know what of her wearing apparel she wished me to send her; and I 

ascertained what she want ed me to send her, and then ret ired; m~de 

no ment iOn about a case in any way whatever. We then ret ired from 

the cell room to the office. Mr. Lettney and Mr. Cash and myself 

sat there smoking and chatting. Then Mrs. Cash, a short time 

afterwards, calne to the door and informed her husband that Miss 

__ ~~~ __ T_oppan would like to see Mr. Whitney if he was still there. Mr. 
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Cash and r then returned to the cell room, and she asked me if 

Dr. Wo.lcott or anyone else had informed me or made any conversa

tion with me that she was a n opium fiend. I says, MAUss Toppan, 

if anyone has told you that I have made any talk about morphine 

or atropine or anything of too t kind, they have informed you false-

ly, for I myself pe rsonally have never seen any evidence of y01.,r 

being a morphine fiend." Then she asked me what this was in 

reference to arsenic , as I understood her, what the story was in 

refere.nce to arsenic. I declined to talk with her; then informel 

her that Mr. Ho lmes had instructed me not to make any conversa-

tion in reference to the case. 

Q Mr . Holmes then being district attorney? A. Yes, sir. She the 

replied, IIIf it was morphine or atropine---I know nothing about 

arsenic---if it was morphine or atropine, I might plead guilty , ' f 

I was not." And she then made a rernark; she says, b J have nothing 

to live for , and I have nothing to interest me or nothing to 

live 1'0r ." I then replied to her that she ought not to feel thar 

way; that she was the party who had the most interest in the mat -

ter, and she ought to keep her courage; a nd immediately withdrew 

ceaSing to have any fu rther conversation with her. That is prac 

tically the conversation that took place on the 14th of Vovember, 

1901. 

DR. HE1~Y R. STEDMAN, Sworn. 

Direct Examination. 

Q (By t h~ Attorney-General ) Your full name, Dr. Stedman'? 

A Henry R. St edman .. 

Q And you are a physiciani and what was your professional educatiop? 

A J graduated at the Harvard Medical School, receiving m,v degree in 

I 
'75. J then went into general practice, and in"9, took up the - _ _ L-.~ __ 
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study of mental diseases as assistant physician at Danv~ Hospi

tal. Since then I have been engaged exclusively in that line of 

work at various hospitals. 

Q Since when? A. Since 1879. 

Q You have se en the prisoner, Jane Toppan? A. r have. 

Q And under what circumstances and. conditions or arrangements did 

you first see her , Doctor? Where and by virtue of what arrange

ment; no conversations trat you had with anybody, but did yOll go 

with anyone? A. I first saw her in March, I forget the preci e 

date; r can tell you by referring to my notes. 

Q, You may refer to any m inut es you may have. 

ATTORNEY-G Em~RAL: I am permitted, if your Honors please, 

by the learned counsel for the defence to say that it is under

stood that the visits of Dr. Stedman to the prisoner were with 

the knowledge and at the request and suggestion of the defendant j s 

counsel. 

A March 20th, 1902 (referring to note-book.). 

Q, .And who was with you? A. Dr. Jelly and Dr .. Quinby. 

Q And Dr. Jelly is Dr. George S. Jelly of Boston? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q A specialist in mental diseases, of long pract ice and well known? 

A 

Q 

Yes, sir. 

And Dr. Quinby? A. Dr. H. N. Quinby, the suparinte ndent of the 

worcester Insane Hospital. 

Q And a spe cialist also in t his same line 0 f invest igat ion and study? 

A A specialist. 

Q Now, without gOing into the details of all the conver~ations with 

the prisoner, r want to ask if at any time th e p risone r made any 

statment in your presence or to yOU concern ing the administration 

of any drug to Mrs. Mary D. Gibbs, the pe-rson named in this in"" I 
dictment? A. She did. 
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Q 

A 
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Do you remember the date when she first made any such statement? 

She first made the statement at our third interview on April 5th 

That is, you and the other two physic ians had v isited her twice 

prior to this visit in April'? 

before. 

A. We had visited her twice 

Q Prior to her making any statement concern ing the matter of the 

administration of any drugs, had anything been said to her conce n-

ing her right as to making any statements of an incriminating 

nat ure '? A. She was told on two, and I think three, occasions 

that she need not, or shoU11hot , make any statement which might 

incriminate her. 

Q Was the statement to which r have beer. calling your attention, 0 

inquiring of, Illade subsequent to that statement as to what her 

rights were'? A. It was. 

Q Now, what was the statem~nt that she made touching this matter 

with relation to Mrs. Gibbs'? A. She told us---

I omitted to ask you, Doctor, who were present'? 

and Dr. Quinby. 

A. Dr. Jelly 

Q Dr. Jelly was appointed by the Court at the request of the de-

fendant as an expert in behalf of Miss Toppan , the prisoner? 

A So r understand. 

Q. Al1d you made your vis it s rfith him, a nd t h e c onversat ions to whic 

Q 

you are now r~ferring occurred in his presence'? A. Yes, sir. 

Go 0 n , do c tor. A. She told us voluntarily that she had caused 

the death of Mrs. Gibbs by giving her a poisonous dose of atropi e 

and morphine . That was on the third interview. On the fourth 

interview, w·hen Dr. Quinby and r alone were present, she stated 

tmt the drugs were in the fonn of tablets or pellets of atropiflF 

and morphine separately; that each pellet of morphine contained 

a quarter of a grain of that drug , and each pellet of atropine a 

sixtieth of a grain of that drug ; that she didn 't know just how 

many she gave; that she certainly gave over a dozen pellets, and 
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I understood her to say that she gave that amount twice; that sh 

purchased t hose drlgs in the afternoon at Falmouth, I think it 

was, and on her return---

Q Doctor, of wh at aft ernoon was she sp eaking when she said n in the 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

Q 

afternoon "? A. In the afternoon of the day on which Mrs. Gibbs 

was first taken ill. That on her return she administered these 

drugs; t hat at eight o'clock she saw Mrs. Gibbs lying on the lounge 

asleep; that she endeavored to induce her to go to bed, but she 

refuse d to do so; that she herself went to bed, taking into bed 

with her th e c h ild of Mrs. Gibbs; that at twelve o'clock she aga"n 

saw Mrs. Gi bbs and found her in a semi-conscious condi t ion from 

which it was difficult to arouse her 9 that she again saw her at 

three o'clock, when she was still more unsonscious and her ex

tremities wer e cold; and that in the morning the doctors came an ' 

they were unab le to do anything for her 9 that she became thoroughly 

comatose, and i n that condition died. She also stated that she 

had convulsions . 

Mrs. Gibbs? A. Mrs. Gibbs had convulsions during her illness. 

Is that t h e substance of her statement? A. That is all I re-

ca 11 now, sir. 

Did she say, doct or, anything as to the method by which she ad

ministered t h e drug!? A. She said, as I understood her, that she 

was uncertain, b ut gave me to understand that they were adminis

tered by t h e rect um in a solut io'n of whiskey and water. 

And at what time? A. Well, J cannot say about that. 

'Whether in the afternoon or the evening? 

that. 

A. I cannot say about 

Q Did she state to you, doctor, anything about the properties of 

thes e drugs, or her knowledge of their properties? 

A I did not go into th at with her. 

Q, Or did she say anything as to her purpose in administering---I 

ask YOU now only for an answer yes, or no---whether she made any 
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statement as t o her purpose in administering the drugs'? 

A 
Not with reference to this case in particular, anyone special 

I 

case. 

Q You spoke with her of other cases as well as thia, did you, 

doctor'? A. Yes. 

Q Then, speaking of t h is in conjunction with other cases, and with 

out naming any other cases, did she in tmt connection express 

or state to yOU what her purpose was in the administration of 

Q 

this poison '? A. She did: to CalJSe death~ 

ATTORNJi.:Y-GENERAL: And, may it please your Honors, at this 

mome nt I do not care to inquire fu rther upon this line, because 

the s'ubject matter, because I know what it is about, and I will 

suspend this particulg,r line of inquiry at this moment. 

Q How many times did you see the prisoner, observe her, and conver e 

Q 

with her? A. Four times. 

And your interviews were of what leng-'j:;h? 

hours each. 

A .. Well, about five 

Q ~~d made i n company with Dr. Jelly how many times? 

A With Dr. Je lly three times and with Dr. Quinby four time s • 

Q So that at three of these interviews all three of the physiCians 

were present, and at one you and Dr. Quinby alone? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q. Now, I ask you, Doctor, whether from your observation of the 

prisoner you formed any opinion as to whether she intelligent ly 

and compreh endingly stated to you this recital of facts? In you 

opinion, d i d she understand and comprehend what she was saying 

when she told you of the administration of these drugs? 

A J t h ink she did, fully. 
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DO you think, from your study of the woman , her manner of tell

ing it , and your investigation that she did make a true re 

cital of facts touching that matter of the administration of 

poison? A. In all important particulars . 

Q As to the administration of the drug? A. Yes , sir . 

MR. PARKER. Now, may it please Your Honors , at this 

point the Commonwealth would nominally rest its case. Of cours 

my learned friends on the other side do not anticipa t e -- of 

course it is t~eir right to indicate their course , but at any 

time I claim my right to address the Court as to the case , and 

the evidence; but it is not the intention of the State to conte t 

or controvert the commission of the acts , but to inquire into 

the moral and mental responsibili t y of t he defendant . 

Consultation between the respective counsel and the Court . ) 

MR. . PARKER . With that eVidence , if Your Honors , please , 

The Commonwealth rests its case. 

BRALEY' - ~ Jo Before proceed i ng with the defense t he Court 

wi11 tal~e a recess for ten minutes . You may swear the officers 

to take charge of the j~rors . 

(Short Recess . ) 

The Court came in and the jury was p olled by the Clerk . 

All answering to their names the case proceeded as fol lows ; 

Opening Address of J . Stuart Murphy , Esq . 

Your Honors , please , Mr . Foreman and Gentlemen of the 

jury: In opening this case for the defanse it is only necessary 

for me to take a very few moments of your time . If you are 

unmindful gentlemen of the responSibilities and the duties 

tha t are before you the Attorney General' of the Commonwelaht 



has made clear the burden that devolves upon you in the dis

position of this case. 
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Thi s has been truly a remarkable case. It has been re ... 

markable in the astounding facts that were made, in the per~ 

plexing development of the case, in the medical problems 

which it presented and it is also somewhat remarkable in the 

somewhat unusual manner in which it has been presented to 

you. It is simply my duty to explain to you gentltmen why 

this case has come to you in an unusual manner. Ordinarily 

cases of this nature are tried out to 'a bitter finish but 

when the defense, the counsel assigned by the Court to defend 

the prisoner : at the bar began the preparation of the defa~se 

in this case difficulties presented themselves, perplexities, 

developments of a remarkable nature such as suggested that 

this case was not one that should be tried and developed upon 

ordinary lities. Medical questions presented themselves; a 

chain of circumstances co~ering a series of years, covering a 

wide range of territory made the labor of defense axactl~g 

and perplexing and, as my learned brother has already said, 

this case comes to you gentlemen apparently to be disposed of 

in a somewhat perfunctory manner; but the fact is that this 

somewhat perfunctory disposal of this case is the result of 

many weeks and months of stllldy.:r and preparation and the result 

is that the government officials in charge of the prosecution 

and the counsel for the defense after repeated conferences 

regarding the disposition of this case have agreed that it 

should be disposed of in this manner. Therefore, gentlemen, 

the defense neither admitting no~ denying the evidence which 

the Government has furnished to you Simply wishes to state 

that by agreement with the officials representing the prose8 

cution it was determined that conditions existed here that 
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demanded that the most expert authority on the condition of 

the prisoner at the bar should be called in to enlighten you) 

to enlighten us and the Court, and we shall therefore content 

purselves with presenting for your consideration testimony 

of three gentlemen, the most learned and the most eminent 

in their profession, in their specialties, experts in mental 

diseases , of the highest standing, selected in concurrence 

by the defense and by the government, pursuing their examinatio 

tion of the subject in hand, visiting the prisoner, conferring 

wi th her for hours, discussing the sub je,ct together, spend~ 

ing many hours of study and discussion and conference and ar~ 

riving at a unanimous conclusion which has justified us in 

placing this case before you in this unusual manner . 

Now, gentlemen , the defense will undertake to show with

out denying or admitting the evidence which the government 

has presented to you that this defendant is and has been in ~ 

sane. Such an opening on the part of the defense has been 

forewshadowed by the remarks of my I learned brother the 

Attorney General of the Commonwealth. The counsel for the 

defense in arriving at this conclusion and makine; this ar~ 

rangement with the government have not been unmindful of the 

rights of the defendant and I assure you gentlemen that this 

conclusion is arrived at with a. ful l belief that every right 

of the prisoner has beenguarded; that her interests are best sub -

served by the defense which we propose to offer to you and that th 

further duty which I concede rests upon any counsel charged 

with such a duty, that of our duty to the Court, the defend

nnt, the public , must have due and full consideration; that 

that duty has been 5fulfilled; and in conclusion I have to 

say only thiS: that the gentlemen who will present to you the 

reSult of their examinations of the prisoner are agreed upon 



by the government as experts of the highest order ; that ,as 

_I understand it they accept .the finding, the report . That is 

to say, they will not controvert the finding of the gentlemen 

who will be asked to testify to you on that point. 

DOCTOR GEORGE F. JELLY. Sworn . 

Q (By Mr. Bixby. ) Doctor what is your full name? A. George 

F. Jelly. 

Q And you reside where? A. Reside in Boston . 

Q What is your profession? A. I am a physician. 

Q ~here did you graduate? A. I graduated at the Harvard 

Medical College in ' 68, thirty four years ago. 
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Do you occupy any public position in Boston? A. I am -~ at 

the present time I am chairman oft the State Board of Insanity , 

having supervision oger all the insane in Mas sachusetts. I 

am examining physician in one of the departnents of the City 

where I examine in regard to the questions of insanity and 

commitment, about five hundred patients a year besides my own 

pri vate pra ct' is e in which I se e many insane , and in making 

specialty of nervous diseases for the last thirty three years . 

Q At sometime last spring did you see the defendant Jane Toppan ? 

A In conjunction wi th Doctor Quinby and Voctor Stedman I saw 

Jane Toppan ? 

Q And you went there at the request of whom ? ~ A. I received by 

your hand a request signed by the attonney General-~ by the 

then District Attorney , Mr. Holmes , and yourself, requesting me 

to act in conjunction with Doctor Quinby who examined Jane 

Toppan in such ways as we thought best together or pthel"'!"~~!i@ 

and to report our opinion . 

Q And in purusance of tha t you saw her where? A. In puruance 

of that I saw her with Doctor Quinby and Doctor ~tedman. 
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l,'fhere ? A. On March 20 at the jail at Barnstable . 

How long did you stay vr i th her at th a t time ? 

there between four and five hours . 

A . VTe were 

Did you make a thor ough examination of her at that time? 
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VIe had a long conversation with her at that time . Our very 

first thing was to qualHty her and put her on her guard and tel 

her that we had come to examine her as to her mental and 

physical condition, and telling her that she need not incrimin

ate herself unless she saw fit to do so ; we carefully guarded h r 

after telling her our object . 

Q V.'hen did you visit her again? A. I visited her with Dr . Quinb 

and Dr. Stedman aga in on March 27 just a vleek after . 

Q How long were you there? A. Between four and fi ve hours at 

that time. 

Q \,'hen did you go again? A. On April 4th with the same gentle~ 

men. 

Q HoV! much of an examinat ion did you make? A. Between four and 

five hours at tha t time . 

Q ~ben was the last examination? A. Tha t was the last examin

ation that I saw of her . 

Q As a result of your different examinations did you reach an 

opinion as to her sanity or otherwise? A. I did . 

Q As a result of your examinations what do you say as to her con-

dition on the 13th day of August , last? A. I think she 

was insane. 

Q ':lhat particular k ind of i nsani ty do you call it ? 

1\ I think tha t she was born wi th a weak and nervous mental con

dition to a cert a i n extent , a nd has been suffe ring and was 

sUffer ing then at the time of the crime of which she is charged 

wi th a degenera tive form of mental disease manifested by a 
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lack of moral sense and by defective self-control und an ir

resisti ble impulse to criminal act s. 

That condition exists now in your opinion? A. It existed 

at the time of the murde r and exists now in my opinion. 

CROSS EXAMINATION. 

Q (BY Mr. Parker) It is your opinion that she has sufficient 

intelligence to fully comprehend the procedure of the court 

to .... day, that she has intelligent comprehension of her sur--

:i~ound1ngs? A. I have no doubt she understands the matter 

of her trial. I simply meant to say what I said before, that 

from a laek of moral sense she does not comprehend the moral 

ef'fects a.nd the moral condi t10n of her act s. 

Q Have you any doubt of her capac! ty to correct11 and truly 

understand the events that have taken place? 

A I have no doubt but what she has. 

Q )~d on the statement of the facts she gave to you of her 

connection wi th the alleged crimes , you think she understands 

vlhat has taken place? 

taking place. 

A. I believe she understood what was 

Q Is the form of insanity o~ whi ch she is suffering incurable? 

A It is an incurable form of insan1t,. 
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Q, 

Q, 

DR. HENRY R. STEDMAN 0 

(BY Mro Murphy) Did you visit Miss Toppan? A. I dido 

In conjunction with whom? A. With Dr .. J elly and Dr .. 

Quinby .. 

A. The dates were March 20, Mareh o Will you give the date s? 
v 

29 , April 4 and April 9 .. 

Q. Upon the first three occasions I think you testified that Dr. 

Jelly and Dr.. Q,u1nby were present? A. The f'h'st threGj1 

yes. 

Q j\.nd at the fourth yourself and Dr. Q.uinby? A. Ye s .. 

Q Will you state to the jury what was the result of those exami

nations, and what was your personal conclusion as to her condi1"4 

tion? A. The result of t ho se examinations was that 

I reached the opinion that the defendant was insane and ir-

119sponsible for the crimes for which s he is charged; that she 

was suffering from a form of degenerative insanity charactelt"""'" 

ized by the absence of moral sense, by defective control and 

by an irresistible impulse to the commission of extreme crimes. 

Q What i n your opinion was her condition in August of 19011 

A I consider that sllS' was laboring under insanity. 

Q, Under the same cond.i tions you found when you vi s1 ted hel. ... ? 

A Under the same condi tions except that then the opportuni ties 

were present which allowed the insani ty to manifest itself' 

in its full f'orm. 

Q, What f'orm of' insani ty would you term th1 s fo rm wi th VIhi ch she 

1 s at'flicted? A. I have just end.eavored to give a 

definition .. 

Q As tO i its technical classification? A. It be long s to the 

degenerat ive type. It is consti tutional, pr obab ly heredi tary, 



f ' e· o.' and renders such a Person always dangerous and a con lrID , 

menace to society if at large. 

'CROSS EXAMINATION. 

Q. (By Mr. Parker) 

curably insane? 

And are you of the opinion that she is 1n~ 

A. I am. 

Q And the opportunity offering for insanity to manifest itsel£ 

it might again be manifested in homicide if she was at la.rge? 

A Unmistakably. 

DR. HOSEA H~ QUINBY. 

Q. What is your full name? A. Dr. HOsea M. Quinby. 

Q You are a graduate of what institution? 

School. 

A What year? 
AA Over thirty years ago. 

Q What has been the nature of your practice? 

A All my life I have been connectstl. wi til an Insane Hospi tal. and 

Q And. are now connected with what Institution? 

A Since 1890 I have been superintendent of the Worcester Insane 

Hosp! tal and f'or fourteen years prior to that was superintend

ent of an aSYlum, al so an insane ho spi tal in the same ci ty. 

Have you visited Jane Toppan the prisoner? 

Q In company wi th whom? 

and. Dr. Stedman. 

A. I have. 

A. In company with Dr. Jelly 
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Q 

A 

A 

Q 

UPOD what ocassions? A. On the occasions of March 20, 

March 27, April 4 and April 9. 

And on the fit'st occasion how long did you examine her? 

On each occasion we spent about five hours each time in exa.IIF' 

ining her. 

On the last occasion whether Dr. Jelly was present? 

On the last occasion Dr .. Jelly was not present; Dl~. Stedman 

From your examination of her and your study of her case, and 

upon your experience , will you state to the jury what in your 

opinion was her condition in August of last year, and what is 

it now? A. I think at the time of corom! tting the aet 

in August she was insane, and that she is insane now .. 

Q To what class of insanity would you ascribe her condition? 

A The same as the othel.~ gentlemen have done; a form of degenera .... 

tive insanity manife sted by a l ack of control, by the absence 

of moral sense, and an irresistible impulse to commit criminal 

acts. 

Q Would you ascribe to her any lack of intelligent comprehen~ 

sion of her acts? A. I do not. 

CROSS EXAMINATION. 

Q (By Mr. Parker) You also are of the opinion doctor, that 

this insanity is incurable? A. I am .. 

Q, And that at large she would be a constant menace to the safet~ 
of the comnunity? A. Yes .. 

Q Is the type or kind of . lnsanity ~rom which she is suffering 
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a type familiar to the scienc e whi ch you profess? A. Yes . 

And it is known in the study of insane pat ients and manifesta-

tions of the var i ous forms of insanity? A. Yes . 

MR . MURPHY. That is our ca se. 

( Defendant rests . ) 

Cl os ing Argument by Mr. Parker . 

MR . PARKER. May it please the Court . The t;hree learne 

gent l emen who have testified to the Court were agreed upon by 

the Commonwealth and the defense, as gent l emen best qualified 

by profound study and a wi de experience to advise with the 

Commonwea lth and with the defense conc erning the condition 

of this prisoner . The investigation was continued at the 

length to which the witnesses have testified ~ they making c on-

stant report to the officers of t!1e Corrunonwealth and to the 

defense . A .. s well , most ca:r'eful , wide searching , far-

reaching investigation was made by the offi cers of the Common-

wealth touching the facts concerning issues involved i n this 

case and as vrell the history of this prisoner . V!e believe, 
been 

we have f urnished 'w:i.th the most learned , the most enlight-
f\ 

ened, the most cons cientious opini on upon this mysteri ous 

subject of insanity that rfe could procure from any sourc e . 

The Commonwealth does not controvert the opinions of the wi t -

nesses who have testifi ed, but , on the contrary , believe that 

it is the best , and most reliable opinion that the Common

wealth c ould procure , to aid the jury and the Court, and to 

protect not only the defendant herself , but the safety of the 

public , s o the Commonwealth does not controvert and cannot 



controvert the conclusion reached by Dr. Jelly and Dr. 

stedman and Dr .. Q,uinby- We will o1'fer no testimony to meet 

it or impair it .. 

Mr. ~JSTICE BRALEY: Does the Commonwealth desire to 

go to the jUry on any issue dft the case? 

Mr. PARKER: There. is no issue it seems to me to be 

argued -Fe-'f~te" the jury .. 

Mr .. ~JSTICE BRALEY: Does the learned counsel for th 

defendant desire to address the jury? 

9.3 

Mr. BIXBY: No , I do not know if it would be competent 

to ask the court to instruct the jury to return a verdict or 

not guilty b¥ reason of insanity ? 

Mr. ~STICE BRALEY: Neither the Attorney General nor 

t.he learned counsel for the defendant desiring to address the 

jury, it becomes the duty of the court to inform the defendant 

at the bar that according to the established prO.cedur in 

this Commonwealth, you have the privilege if you see fit to 

exercise it to address the jury in your own behalr. You are 

not obliged so to do, and may if you choose leave your d~ 

f'ence upon the basis where 1 t has been placed by ' your counsel. 

No inferenc \Vill be drawn against you from your omission t 

say anything to the jury in your own behalf. 

to say anything? 

The PRI SONER: I do not. 

Do you desire 

Mr .. JUSTICE BRALEY: The defend.ant does not deslr to 

say anything. The evidence is now before you and the law 

will be explained to you by Mr. JUstice Bell. 



CHARGE TO JURY BY MR . JUSTI CE BELL . 

ire Foreman and Gentlemen of the Jury: -

In this case counsel as well on behalf ' of the Common .... 

wealth as on behalf of the prisoner have submitted to you 

their statements on the evidence which you have heard. I t 

to dete rmine the issues which are involved. remains for you 

"he first i saue :fo r you to determine is whether 1 tis proved 
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~- Gibbs came to her death by poisoning . that Mary u- Upon that; 

matter you have had the evidence offered by the Commonwealth 

, which has not been controverted by the defendant who hes o 

offered no evidence to meet it , and it authorizes you and re ... 

quires you to find that she did come to her death by poison 

The evidences of the witnesse s and the admission of the de-

fendant fully support that propo s ition and r~qu1re you so to 

find. W'nen you have found that there follows the next ques-

tion Which :is) was the poi s on administel"ed by the defendant;) , 

Jane Toppan, with malice-aforethought and with the intent to 

cause the death of Mrs .Gibbs . Upon that equally with the 

other lIXi«JlltlCB is the evidence of the witnesses who have to&-

tified to the facts, and by Miss Toppan ' s Own admissions that 

she did adninister the poison and that it was done with the 

intent to cause the death of Mrs . Gibbs. I l' tho se are the 

facts they again authorize and require you to find that ques~ 
tion in the affirmatiVGs that Mrs . Gibbs did come to her 

death by the act and by the malicoaforethougbt of the defend

ant Miss Toppan. 
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Hav i ng found those two questions in any ordinary case, the reSlll~ 

would be a ve r dict of guilty. 

The defe ndant and the Government alike call your attention 

to t he evidence of the last witnesses who have testified, which I 
is, that at t he time this pOison was administered Jane Toppan was 

not i n the p ossession of her senses and was insane; and the ques 

tion i s : Did Jane Toppan at the time she administered the 

poison have inte lligence and capacity enough to have a criminal 

intent @1d purp ose? These experts who have testified, and who 

are cert ified a s well by the Goverrunent as by the defendant to be 

compete nt, a SSl1re you that she does not possess the requisit e 

mental capac i ty to have a criminal intent. Upon that I will 

read you f u r ther a few words as to what that intent must be. Th 

ge neral ru le is this: 

"I n orde r to constitute a crime, a person must have intel-

ligence a nd cap acity enough to have a criminal intent and purpose; 
. , 

and if h is re a son and mental powers are either so deficlent that 

he has no wil l , no conscience or controlling mental power, or if 

through the overwhelming violence of ment 8.1 disease his intel

lectual powe r i s for the time obliterated, he is not a respon$ib e 

moral agent and is not punishable for criminal acts." 

I t i s the language which is used in an important capital 

case by one o f t he Justices of the Supreme Court. 

These wit nesses testify that Miss Toppan at the time she 

performed thi s act was not such a responsible mo ral agent that sre 

could have a cri minal purpose, the deliberate i ntention and de

liberate mal icious intention to commit murder; and therefore upon 

this proposition there is b ut one answer to be made. It is that 

she was not r esponsib le criminally for her acts, and the e v idenc ~ 
and the admi s sions of the Government requi.ce you ther~ as well to 

make that f inding . That find iYlg is this: That she is not guilty 
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by reason of insanity. Under our statutes that finding 
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requires 

a judgment and 811 order o f this Court that thereupon she be con

fined in some asylum for the insane for the term of her natural 

li fe, and. from that asylum she can only be released, as she caul 

be front any other plac e of criminal o.etenti on, by order of the 

Governor and Council; so that the result of your verdict , if you 

make the verdict acc ording to the evidence which has been here 

submitt ed---and I assume you will---will be an order that she be 

confined in some asy lum for the insane for the remainder of her 

nat llral Ii fe • 

In this case , Gentlemen , the evidence has been so presente 

that it seems to me that it requires on your part , although you 

are the final judges o f all questions ot' fact, it seeIllS to me it 

requires t hese find ings on your p art ~ First , that the death of 

Mrs. Gibbs was caused by poiso n ; that it was callsed by poison 

deliberately and mali ciously administered by this defendant with 

i ntent to cause her death ; ano, last, that at the time of the 

administratio n of that po ison , the defe ndan t was no t in a con

dition of mind which made her criminally responsible for what sh 

was dOing ; and the result of those three propositions is that th 

legitimate verdict is, ·J Uo t guilty by reason ~f insanity. 

BRALEY, J .: The jury may ret ire. 

On the coming in of t he Jury, the defendant was re 

quested by the Clerk to stand . 

TH~j CLERK: Prisoner , look upon the Foremaa. li'o reman , 

look UPO r1 the pr isoner . What say you, NIl' . Foreman, is Jane Top-

pan, the prisoner at the par, gui lty or not guilty? 

THE FOREMAN : The verdict 'VIC havG written, 

~!~ CL~RK~ You @@on til1swer glJilty, or not guilty . 

THB EOREMAN: Not guilty. 
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BR~, J . By reason of ins anity? 

TEill FORET,ftf,N. By reason of insanity . 

BRAL"EY , J. The jury may all rise . 

Tm; CLERK. Gentlemen of the jury , you say on your oath 

that J ane Toppan , the prisoner at the bar , is not guilty by reas o 

of insanity . So you say , Mr . Foreman'? So you al.l say , Gentlemen ? 

THE JURORS. We do . 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL . May it please Your Honors , in a c-

cordqnce with the verdic t returned by the jury , under the statut e 

of the Commonwealth , as I understand , it remains only for the 

gourt to pass an order of commitment of the prisoner to one of t1 

the inst it ut ions of the COlTh'TIonweal th for the conf ine.ment of the 

insane . In so far as it is proper for the prosecuting officer fo 

the Commonwealth to make suggestions , or to advise , or inform, 

rather , the Court of the character and location of such an insti";' 

tution , I am prepared , if the Court so directs , to give to the 

Court such i nformat ion as I have . I am informed , if the Cour t 

pleases , that the institution provided , well a dapted for the 

care and confinement of this prisoner , is the Taunton Insane 

Hospital in the City of Taunton . I need not , of course , make 

any observations as to the character of her insanity, or the 

necessity for her permanent confinement, because that is provided 

by the Statute and upon the evidence of her condition but one 

order of commitment can be made . 

MR . BIXBY. I thinkt , Your Honor , the defense would be per

fectly content with that disposition of her at that institution • 

. BRALEy[, J . Do you wish to say anything c onc erning the 

order which the Court is to make upon this verdict • 

THE DEFENDANT . I have nothing to say . 

BRA"YLEX';J The Clerk wi ll enter this order and announce i t 

to the defendent . . 
I. ~ < J .. 
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SUPERIOR COURT . 
Barnstable S8 . June , 1902 . 

Commonwea l th by i ndictment
t 

vs . 

Jane Toppan . 

ORDER . 

And now in this casethe Jury having returned on sa id 
indi ctment a verdic t of not guilty by reason of ins anity , it 
is now ordered by the Court here that she, the said Jane Toppan , 
be committed to the Taunton Insane Hospital at Taunton , in the 
County of Bristol , during her natural life, and that she be and 
remain in the custody of the Sheriff of the County of Barn
sta ble until she be removed pursuant to this order . 

Barnstable ss . 

By the Court . 

Smith K. Hopkins , 
Clerk . 

Filed June 23rd , 1902 . 

BRAL?~Y , J . 1-:11". Foreman and Gent lemen: You have heard 

a case ver'y carefully , impart ially and fully presented upon 

both sides with the reas ons given for its prosecution and its 

I determination. No other verdict, under our system of law , was 

possible than that which you have now returned . The thank s 

of the community are due to you for your servi ces in its behal f . 

Mr. Sheriff , you \dll make the previous proclamat i on . 

( Sheriff makes proclamation . ) 

Make the fina l proclamat ion . 

( Sheriff makes final proclamation. ) 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS . 

Barnstable SS e 

To the Sheriff of our County of Barnstable or 

his Deputies, and L. S . to the Superintendent of the State Luna

tic Hospital at Taunton, in the County of Bristol--

GREETING : ~. 

WHEREAS Jane Toppan of Cambridge in the County of Middle
sex now before our Superior Court at a Special Sitting thereof , 
holden at Barnstable, within and for said County of Barnstable 
on the twenty-third day of June, A.D. , 1902 upon an indictment 
for murder of one Mary D. Gibbs of Bourne, in said County of 
Barnstable, on the twelfth day of August, A.D., 1901 ; and where
as the said Jane Toppan having been set to the bar and having 
said indictment read to her , she pleads and says that thereof 
she is not guilty-- and for trial places herself on the County. 
And thereupon on said twenty-third day of June, A.D.,1902 , a 
jury is duly empanelled and sworn to try the issue; who, after 
a full hearing and considering all matters and things concern
ing the same and well understanding the same, returned their 
verdict into the Court and on their oath say that the said de
fendant, Jane Toppan, is not guilty by reason of insanity . 
And the said verdict is affirmed by the Court. 

And whereas it was thereupon considered and ordered by 
the Court here that said Jane Toppan be committed to the State 
Lunatic Hospital at Taunton in the County of Bristol during 
her natural life,-

NOW THEREFORE, we command you , the said Sheriff and 
Deputies, forthwith to comvey the said Jane Toppan to the said 
State LunatiC Hospital at Taunt on in the said County of Bristol 
and her to commit to the custody of the Superi ntendent of the 
said Hospital, with an attested copy of this Warrant ; 

And we command you , the said SUperintendent , to receive 
the said Jane Toppan into your custody and care i n said Hos 
pital and to detain her there in during the term of her natura l 
life,- or until she shall be otherwise d ischarged therefrom in 
due course of law . 

Hereof fail not . Witness, Al bert Ma s on , Esquire , at 
Barnstable, this twenty-third day of June , in the year of Our 
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and two. 

Smith K. Hopk ins , 
Clerk . 

J 
Barnstable S Se June 24th, 1902. 

I this day delivered the wi thin named Jane 
Superintendent of the Stat e H Lunatic Hospital at 
County of Bristol, togethe r with an a ttested copy 
warrant . 

Toppan t o the 
Taunton i n the 
of the 

Ernest S . Bradford , 
Deput.y-She riff. 
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